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Death To Ike
Hags Burned 
A ngry M obs
EARLY-MORNING CAR CRASH
Charges of driving without 
due car© and attention have 
ben laid against Jack J . Krim- 
mer, 612 ElUs St.. aUeged 
driver of this wrecked vehicle.
The auto is said to have plowed 
through Bernard - BBb inter­
section about 5:30 a.m. today. 
A traffic control device was 
dislodged from power pole by
the careening car which also 
uprooted a fire hydrant and 
traveled 125 feet before crash­
ing into tree Krimmer sustain­
ed minor facial injuries in the
accident. Water from the 
broken hydrant spewed over 
the intersection, creating icy 
conditions later. (Gem Auto 
Service Photo).
SPRING M AY BE ALMOST HERE 
BUT "SUN-DOG" SEEN IN  SKY
Spring may be just around the corner, but a “sundog” 
sounded an ominous warning this morning. A  Courier 
staffer driving to work Saw a brilliant one in rainbow hues.
Weather experts claim “sun-dogs” presage a drop 
in temperature, and fear was expressed locally that should 
the thermometer dip much lower than last night’s official­
ly-registered 14 degrees, fruit buds might be damaged.
Official name for “sun-dog” is parhelion: “A  mock 
sun appearing in the form of a bright light near the sun, 
sometimes tinged with colors like the rain^w .”
The result of certain modifications which light under­
goes when it falls on aystals of ice in the clouds; one, two 
or more may appear at the same time— at the same height 
above the horizon as the true sun.
(Compiled Flrom AP IMap^chet)
BUENOS AIRES--U.S. flags were tom  dotra by demon­
strating socialists here Friday night and authorities tightened 
security precautions today as President EisCnhowcr wound up 
his visit to Buenos Aires. His triumphant welcome was marred 
by anti-United States demonstrations.
“Death to ike!”
“Argentina yes, Yankee no!”
“The Yankees are the ruin of Latin America.”
These were a few of the slogans used by demonstrators 
of the Argentine Socialist party, a small left-wing splinter group 
which broke away from the nation’s ipain Socialist organiza­
tion in a f i^ t  over internal affairs.
later burned on a march to the
The outburst Friday night 
came after a poliUcal meeting 
in which the main speaker. Hec­
tor Inigio Carrera, held up a 
doll-.bearing a pig’s head, wrap- 
ed in an American flag—and 
ranted against the Eisenhower 
visit.
The doll’s flag and others were
MAPPING WEDDING PUNS?
Gossip Columnists Ruoful Over 
Faihire Penetrate Royal Secret
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — A talented 
commoner with a taste for infor­
mality has been cast in the role 
of prince charming.
Antony Armstrong-Joncs; fair- 
haired royal court photographer 
whose engagement to Princess 
Margaret was announced Friday, 
has nevfer, appeared content to 
rest on a reputation created by 
his striking portraits of royalty. 
Favoring a black suede jacket 
and denim trousers, the 29-year- 
old photographer emerged from 
his Pimlico Road studio next door 
to a laundry to train his camera 
on all aspects of London life. His 
one - man shows leaned more 
heavily on slum district fires than 
high society portraiture.
Gossip columnists, rueful over 
their failure to penetrate im­
maculately kept royal secret, re­
called that tlicy should have sus­
pected something when Arm- 
strong-Jones appeared in unac­
customed white tie and tails last 
May to join the princess in a box 
at the West Side Story, on Amer­
ican musical. In the first of their 
rare p u b l i c  appearances to- 
I gather.
Invariably on such occasions 
there were others In the party. 
Columnists, eager to link the 
names of eligible bachelors with 
the princess, ascribed the fre­
quent presence of Armstrong- 
Jones a t the royal residence to 
his photographic duties.
It is considered likely the 
Queen will exercise her preroga­
tive to confer n title on the fu­
ture brother-ln-lnw before the 
wcddlng-dntc of which has not 
been announced.
A.s matters stand, the princess 
would be known after her mar­
riage as Her Royal Highness 
P r i n c e s s  Margaret, Mistress 
Armsti*ong-Joncs. Both she and 
her fiance nro 29.
Marriage to a commoner would 
not affect her ranking in the suc­
cession where she follows the 
Queen, Pilnco Charles, Princess 
Anne and the wcck-olcl royal 
baby. Her descendants take pre 
ccdence over those of lire (lueen's 
I -  uncle, the pnke of Gloucester.
‘ *  Prlncss Margaret nlso con- 
Prlnco Philip in the event of re­
tinues her rank ns second behind 
gency.
A photographic coUengvio told 
Friday night of mysUflcation 
when he learned few weeks ngo 
that Armslrong-Jones wunt*;d t<» 
Kelt his studio.
VICTORIA (CP) — Canada’s 
latest proposals for development 
of the Columbia River were to be 
discussed a t a top level federal- 
British Columbia governmental 
conference here today before be­
ing * submitted to the United 
States next weekend.
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Green. Justice Minister Fulton 
and Resources Minister Alvin 
Hamiton arrived here Friday 
night for the talks.
With them was Gen. A, G. L, 
MacNaughton, Canadian chair­
man of the International Joint 
(Commission, Canada’s chief 
spokesman in preliminary nego­
tiations conducted by the com­
mission on apportionment of 
benefits from hydro - electric 
power development on the river.
Mr. Green said on arrival he 
was optimistic that the new Ca 
nadlan proposals would be ap­
proved by U.S. authorities In 
Washington talks next weekend.
'As' the talks with the B.C 
government and the U.S. con­
tinue I become more confldeftt 
that we nre approaching an 
agreement,’’ Mr, (jrcen said.
Mr. Hamilton said ho expects 
a full report on the negotiations 
will be m^dc public in about two 
weeks. So fnr they had resulted 
In con.sldernblo progress toward 
settlement.
The three ministers nnd Gen. 
MacNaughton were to meet with 
B,C. cabinet members including 
Attorney-General Robert Bonner 
nnd •'*'4 Forests Minister
Ray Williaton who had similar 
discussions in Ottawa two weeks 
ago.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
In the legislature Friday the fed­
eral government has not yet 
given B.C. answers "in black and 
white" to questions concerning 
financing of the big project.
But Mr. HnmlUon said: "Wc 




SHANNON, Ireland (CP) — In­
vestigators today looked into the 
possibility that pilot Luigi Gen­
tile might have been dead before 
the crash of an Italian airliner 
here Friday.
Three Children I 
Die In Flames
.WINNIPEG (CP) — Three of 
eight children left alone in their 
four-room frame house died early 
today in a fire that destroyed the 
building.
Dead are Matthew and Martin 
Tummon, five -year - old twins, 
nine-month-old sister.
BCAA Members Angry 
Over Firing Salesmen
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
annual meeting Friday night of 
the B.C. Automobile Association 
broke out in angry debate over 
the firing last November of the
injured 23.
»? rlrish- ’ and ■ - Italian: • expertr sal 
The pilot made no reply to re­
peated warnings frofti the Shan­
non airport control officer that he 
was losing height in his take-off 
for New York.
With the plane, a four-engined
___  DC7-C, falling and the pilot dead
backing up of the international or incapacitated, said the ex­
river into a reservoir in south- ports, the fire which some wit- 
eastern BC, and development of nesses said enveloped the plane 
power in the U.S. from the stor- before it hit the ground might 
ed energy. Apportionment' of have been caused by a power 
benefits has long been under | failure and a sudden turn of the
and their . . . . . v . —  ------ - —— -v
Patricia Lynn. Provincial coroner group’s salesmen.
Dr. I. 0 . Fryer said he beUeved ^  .
they were asphyxiated before the Two city police and two BCAA 
flames trapped them in their patrolmen were posted outside 
Ijg^s . doors of the Hotel Vancouver
Police said their father, James ballroom “for emergency’’ as 
The crash killed 29 persons and was id Toronto looking 1.000 members argued the points.
newthe addition of up to 14 
Erectors to the present board of 
16.
These d i r e c t o r s  would be 
elected in regions where offices 
have been set u p K a m l o o p s .  
Nelson, Penticton and Victoria— 
and accep ts  to the main board 
by the present directorship.
for work and- thek innthep'had -.'Ebe.- salesmen^.wej?^ dropped 
riot returned to the house since when the BCAA decided, to adopt 
Friday evening. a policy of direct mail recruiting.
'Those who escaped were Doi> Ex-salesinan Cal MaePherson 
othy 15, Carolyn, 13, Terrance, asked for reinstatement on the 
c’athryn, 7, and 23-month-old [ground that the salesmen had8.
Sherry.
*1116 proposed project calls for
discussion by the IJC.
BOAC AIRLINER
[la n d s  s a f e l y
LONDON (Reuters)—A four-en 
gined BOAC airliner from Mont­
real with more than 70 passen­
gers aboard landed safely at* Lon­
don airport today after develop­
ing engine trouble over the A t 
[lantic as it neared Ireland.




WINDSOR, England (AP)— 
Princess Margaret wore her en­
gagement ring today, a ruby 
surrounded by diamonds set in 
the shape of a flower.
She appeared happy as she 
admired the ring at the Royal 
Lodge with the dashing young 
man she will marry, society 
photographer Antony Arm- 
strong-Jones, 29-year-old com­
moner.
built the BCAA from a 6,000 
membership in 1946 to 79,185 in 
1959.
Altogether 16 motioijs were 
shouted across the floor without 
being recognized by the chair.
The membership a l s o  was 
angered over an amendment to 
the bylaws which provides for
Obelisk monument, past which 
Eisenhower had paraded earlier 
in the day.
The president’s brief appear* 
ances this morning were without 
i n c i d e n t ,  however. He was 
warmly cheered again by crowds 
along the route he followed be­
fore leaving by plane for the re­
sort of Mar del Plata.
Police kept the crowd on th« 
rim of the plaza as Elsenhower, 
bareheaded, placed a wreath a t 
the monument of General Jose 
de San Martin, Argentina’s na­
tional hero. Usually the public is 
permitted to watch such cere­
monies a t close range.
About 500 socialist demonstra­
tors tore down U.S. flags Friday 
night in the heart of the capital.
Tlie demonstrators burned one 
U.S. flag and surged through the 
capital’s streets Friday night fol­
lowing a political rally, ripping 
down banners on buildings that 
had been hung in honor of the 
visiting U.S. chief of state.
CCF CONFUSED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Attor- 
[ney-General Bonner said Friday 
night the stand taken by the CCF 
opposition in voting for the gov­
ernment on the budget indicates 
the party’s election slogan will 
[be: “We agree with the govern- serving
ment, but vote for us,’
Theft Charges 
Are W ithdrawn 
Against Youths
Charges of theft against two 
Westbank youths have been drop­
ped, following conviction today 
of another young man for giving 
misleading information to police.
Melvin and Ronald Derickson 
will, not face the charges, as 18- 
year-old Walter Clough was 
found guilty of falsely implicat­
ing the pair In his statement to 
police on the theft that occurred 
in Westbank early this month.
He was fined $300 and costs in 
district court, but Is expected to 
serve six months in prison for 
default of payment. He Is already 
a six-month suspended
PERONISTA DISPLAYS
Precautions were taken against 
a fresh outbreak o f  Friday’s Pe- 
r  o n i s t  a . demonstrations that
flared during the xesbunding o p ­
tion accorded Eisenhower in tha 
capital. - ^
Despite scattered outbursts by 
diehard followers of ousted dic­
tator Juan D. Peron, the Ar­
gentine welcome was the most 
e n t h u s i a s t i c  of Elsenhow­
er’s L a t i n  American goodwill 
tour. Between 750,000 and 1,000,- 
000 persons lined the six - mile 
motorcade route.
sentence on another charge.
SAFE LANDING
NEW YORK (AP) — An Eagle 
Airways plane from Montreal 
made a safe landing at’ IdlowUd 
Airport today alter the pilot had 
reported by radio that he had had 
difficulty with his landing gear. 
The Vickers Viscount airliner 
carried 16 passengers and a  crew 
of five.
Eastern Canada Again 
H it By Snow And Wind
Hospital Situation 
In Kamloops Serious
KAMLOOPS (CP) *— Hospital 
lx)nrd chalnnan Donald Andiewji 
««ys tlie lioiipUnl b«t .sitvmlion in 
K«mliH»pc Is critical.
"There aren't cnougli beda for 
cincrxcticy cases and we only 
admit a patient when someone 
cl.se Is sent hoim\’’ ho .said. "Our 
jwsiUon is absolutely desTverate.
, 0\u’ walUnfj llNtT are so long 
we'v>* ha<l to conqiletely abandon 
them.”
Mr. Andrews said that lh'can.>ie 
of t)»e .shortage, rioctorw have to 
Ih* eaicful In eomUtering peoi»le 
(or ado'l'Stun,
He cv rented In an mt, rvlew
full.iw 10,; i Uioi'io^ .it .1 ouiuter 
hear mg ih.il Di. Keu Sog.» Iasi
toted to admit Julut Allan, 69. to 
Itoyal Inland Hospital Iwcnmio of 
the Iw'd shortage. Allan died after 
being (nvolverl In a hrnwi.
Dr, Koga said ho diagnosed the 
victim’s condition ns ncuto intox­
ication nnd learned Inter that 
Allan had multiple ln)urle.H to the 
brain.
Mr. Andrews .said his troant 
has been pressing for n new !»os- 
(iltal for tdx years, A plebiscite 
to build n new hospital was de­
feated tost September but ir new 
vote would take place March 19.
ThCj, Royal I n i n  n d Hospital 
M'ivc.s KamhHips and surround- 
loK eountiv lompro.lng tluee
';.ch«)l atstvfcis. I
By THE CANADIAN PEESS
For the second time In a week, 
.Eastern Canada suffered under 
OEN. A. 0 . L. MacNAUGHTON wind - driven snow that clogged
[highways, closed schools nnd 
clalincd lives.
The storms reached from South- 
lern Ontario through the Marl- 
times from ’Tliursday to early to- 
[dny.
Southern Ontario dug out Fri­
day from under the thick blanket 
of snow. Montreal was coping 
with n slush removal problem 
left by the 10 Inches of snow 
dumped on that city in mild temt 
peraturcs.
Quebec City had all available 
workmen out Friday night trying 
to remove from six to eight 
inches of snow whipped Into drifts 
by winds gtisUng to 60 miles an 
[hour.
RAIN. SNOW AND GAI.ES
Tho Maritime provinces were 
hit by rain, freezing rain nnd 
snow Friday. Winds reached 70 
miles nn hour In some constat 
areas.
Tite dentil toll Included two 
women killed in n car crash near 
HnmlUon Tlnusdny night. Seven 
nicn—three in Toronto, two in 
Windsor. Ont., and two In Lind 
say. Ont. — apparently suffered 
heart attacks whlto shovelling 
snow. A woman was found ticnd 
in tho snow nt Preston. Ont 
T h u r s d a y ' s  storm centred 
around Toronto where J»,000 cars 
were abandoned on city streets. 
'Toronto received 13 Inches Tlmrs- 
day, the grcntcBt oinoupt in 16 
years.
 ̂ AH through 
|, Tluir.sday and
reported In northern Nova Scotia 





W ith Tears For 
Carole Tregoff
IG S ANGELES (AP) — The[ 
defence has placed the destiny of 
Carole Tregoff in tho Jury’s [ 
hands.
Her lawyer said with tears In 
his eyes ns he rested her cnao 
PTldny:
“ If there Is any blame that at- 
tnchcH to Carole Tiogoff, It is an 
age-old story of n young girl In 
love with a man.’’
Tlie man is Dr. R. Bernard 
Finch, 42, handsome surgeon 
who made her his receptionist 
nnd later his mistress. He and 
the shntiely, 23-ycar-old former 
model are accused of murdering 
his wife, Barbara Jean Finch, 30, 
shot to deaUi last July 18.
Tho doctor's lawyer wU launch 
his final summation Monday. ITio 
stote's last rebuttal follows, 'Hie 
case Is expected to go to the jury 
sometime next week.
Defence counsel Rexford Eagan 
brandishing a pencil like u sabre, 
delivered nn impassioned plea to 
the flve-mnn, seven-woman jury: 
"With this. Indies and gentle­
men, we pul in yo\ir hands the 
(le.stiny rtf Carole Tregoff. May 
Eastern Cam»la|G<|<> grant you take good care of 
Friday the story jU." 
was the same; Wind nnd snow. 
stoUed cars, closed scluwls. atr- 
line flights euncellcd and busi­
ness dlsrui)ted.
Minor fliMHlIng was ie|M)it«t 
along tho south coast of Nova 
Scotia Friday night ns H i Inches
of rain fell on lop of six Ineh iiatltax-Vancouvrr-Nanalmo 
snowfall, Rridna
T i e a v y  - and-.. (U 'U U n i{ ....w a a . i . ...........................
CANADA'S HIGH 
. .  AND LOW
n
HOLY CATS! WHAT IS THIS?
New giant In tho world of 
Sinf)kev the eat is tinge lO Inch 
daffmitl which is pushing spring
in this submbaii Vancouver 
garden, Many flowers nre said 
to be already brimming in tho
const city, but this la tho big­
gest garden (Inffixlil found bO 
far tills year.—(AP I’ltotO.)
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BOB DUCHARME 
LEADS CAMPAIGN
VERNON (StaJf) — R. « . 
(Bob) Ducharme has been 
named Red Cross campaign 
chairman for Venxm and dis­
tric t
The campaign will be launch­
ed Tuesday. Quota is $7,300..
Other campaign committee 
members are \1ce-ehalrraan 
A. B. Wardrop, and publicity 
chairman Alan Giles and Fin­
lay D. McNaughton.
Nearly all campalffa com­
mittees through the province 
have been formed. Provincial 
objecUve is $®5,400. The drive 
wili run through March, and 
coinside with annual Red (2ross 
appeals throughout N o r t h  
America.
Crash Victim  
Is Released , 
From Hospital
Women's Groups 
Busy W ith Sales
Vernon Cadet Captures 
Trophy A t Royal Roads
VERNON <s’uff> — Cadetl Royal Military College at King-! WUie in Victoria. Mr. imd Mrs. 
Squadron U ader L. T. C. East ston. Ont.. and College MilitakeiEast were v ia to s  at the h w a  
ol VeitMttJ hM BBothtr f Royal at St. Jeai!. Que, |of UiS'lr son and dausht^lrwiW t
trophy to his cdlecticai. I The Vernon c|det*s p a ien y , Mr. and Mrs. Ray East. Ep route
Les. an outstanding hogb sckwl Mr. and Mrs. T, W. East, mo-j home, they visited their son-la- 
athlete, now a Rco^l Roads mred to Victoria for the touma-
■ meat and gala ball in the even- 
Rear-Admiral H. S. Rayner,
fs ta tt)  — Vernon 
be aWe to lock up 





But only if they are not mem­
bers of the. CathoUc Women’s 
League, Ukrainian Women’s As­
sociation, Pythian Sisters or 
Women’s Institute.
Members of these groups will 
be keeping the fires burning for 
bake sales.
The Ukrainian Women’s Asso- 
ciaUon is holding Its sale of home 
cooking today in the S. P. Sey­
mour premises.
March 5 is the date set for 
the Pythian Sister’s sale, and the 
Women’s Institute will hold its 
sale March 19. Two days later, 
the Catholic Women’s League 
will be hostess at a smorgasbord 
supper.
Also on the calendar for women 
is a fashion show sponsored by 
the Women’s Hospital Auxiliary. 
This event will be held March 16 
in the senior high school audi­
torium,
March 19, the Woman’s Aux­
iliary to All Saint’s AngUcan 
Church will hold a rummage sale
cadet, won the Marshall Ms- 
morlal TrcHpl  ̂ as the officer 
cadet dispiayl&g the most sports- 
mair ship aiwi athletic aMtlty i t  
the services ctdlege tournament 
held leceatiy.
Boval Roads Mmember team 
.fgautod the Oaxton cup attei 
an tlxience of three years In com 
petition with simlllar tefdns fcrom
lag. ________
flag officer. Pacific coast, pre- 
seated tite Oaxtim cup and the 
MarshaU Memorial Trophy at the 
batt. A medieval tournament 
theme was the motif.
Miss Elsie Shlkula, formerly 
of Vemc». was a guest at the 
eventog event
taw 1̂  daughter, Mr, and 
C. Tbdd. of North Vane<mv*r. 
an l Mrs. East's brothwr _and 
sister-in-law. Rev. and Bto. 
Allan Dawe, North Vmcouyer.
Hopkins Again Heads 
Vernon Garden Club
INRGID'S DAUGHTER WED
VERNON (Staff) — Accident 
victim Stanley Nitchie, 39, has 
been released from hospital.
The man was seriously injuredj^ .
in a tragic head on collision 
which claimed the life of his 
companion, 59-year-old James 
Nelson, also of Armstrong.
Still in Vernon Jubilee Hospi­
tal in “critical” condition is J .
H. Johnson of Spokane, Wash­
ington. Johnson was driver of 
another vehicle which collided 
with Nelson’s car Feb. 15 on 
highway 97 between Schweb’s 
Bridge and Falkland. ____
VERNON (SUff)—Eric Hop­
kins has been re-elected presi­
dent of the Vernon Garden Club.
Other officers are Mrs. M. 
Hayward, secretary; A. C. Wor- 
midl, treasurer, and executive 
members Mrs. Charles Wylie, 
Mrs. J. Fowle, Mrs. G. Dixon. 
Mrs. A. Morris, Xel Monsees and 
Elw o^ Rice.
Last year’s activities, Mr. Hop­
kins reported at a recent meet­
ing, included nine projects, three 
special events and three speak 
ers.
Speaker at this meeting was 
John Baumbrough, who com­
mented on some slides from On
tario, with the emphasis on 
gladiolus. Another filrh from the 
University of B.C. showed land­
scaping as it applied to one.and 
two storey homes.
Membership expressed disap­




VERNON (Staff) — Ja c k ^ | 
Vacquery of Vernon has been re­
elected president of the B.C. 
Inland Rifle Association. This is 
his third term of office.
Also elected at a recent meet­
ing in Kelowna wert! E. Work, 
Kamloops, first vice-president;
W. A. Cousins, Penticton, second 
vice-president and H. J . Palmer,t  vice-presiaciu auu
ed In Poison Park by the clubj Endetby. sccetary-treasurer.
had been destroyed by vandals 
The club is considering visit­
ing Okanagan garden and horti­
cultural clubs this summer. Last 
year, the Kamloops Garden Club 
visited Vernon.’
About 20 members from Ver­
non, Kelowna, Kamloops, Sum- 
merland and Penticton attended 
the meeting.
The annual prize shoot will be 
(icld May 22 and 23 in Pentictoj^^
MAN FINED
VERIZON (Staff)—Fined $150 
and costs for driving without due 
care and attention was Nick 
Chonetsky.
' Jenny Ann Undstrom, 21, 
daughter' of actress Ingrid 
Bergman, and her husband. 
Fuller E. Callaway IH, 28, 
pose in the doorway of their
San Francisco apartment. The 
young couple were married at 
Elko, Nev. Jenny Ann is a 
student a t Mills College, Oak­
land, Calif. Callaway is busl-
ness manager of an electronics 
company in Palo Alto, Calif., 
but lives in San Francisco.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
Record Budget $328,628,133 
Tabled In Alberta Legislature
EDMONTON (CP)—A record forecast deficit of 
spending budget of $328.628.1331 year when a record budget of
with a nominal surplus of $11,687 
was brought down Friday night 
by provincial Treasurer E. W. 
Hinman In the Alberta legisla­
ture.
Estimated revenue of $328,639,- 
82u was forecast for the fiscal 
year which starts April 1. Mr. 
Hinman said the large expendi­
tures are possible because of an 
estimated increase in revenues of 
more than $61,000,000.
The bulk of the increase In 
revenue is expected to come from 
sale of Crown leases to the oil in­
dustry and from the anticipated 
export of natural gas, he said. 
Nearly $35,000,000 of this increase 
Is expected from natural re­
sources and $12,665,000 from fed­
eral-provincial tax sharing agree­
ments and subsidies.
The optimistic outlook, said 
Mr. Hinman, results largely from 
on upward momentum in the 
economy ns a whole and oil and 
natural gas industry in particu­
lar.
No tax c h a n g e s  were an 
nounced by .the Social Credit gov­
ernment.
EXPECT SURPLUS
The government, is expected to 
end the current fiscal year with 
an $18,000,000 surplus despite
$308,000,000 was brought down. 
Total expenditures are made 
up of $243,355,142 on income ac­
count-money spent for ordinary 
services — $81,273,991 for capital 
projects and $4,000,000 for statu­
tory loans. , , , ,
Almost two-thirds of the total 
appropriations will go for educa­
tion. public health and highways. 
The education department will 
receive $67,987,886, about $5̂ 000,- 
000 more than last year, and 
$61,964,000 will go toward public 
health.
The cost of highway construc­
tion and maintenance will be an 
estimated $71,425,310, a decrease 
of $600,000 from last year.
The budget estimates include 
provision for the raising of the 
salaries of cabinet ministers by 
$1,000 to $11,000. Ministers, who 
also get the sessional indemnity 
paid ordinary members, got their 
last increase six years ago.
TO STAND TRIAL
MEDICINE HAT (CP) — Oay- 
ton Martin Dube of Medicine Hat 
Friday was cpmmitted for trial 
on a charge of murder in connec­
tion with the Jan. 22 shooting of 
his 57-year-old step-father, Leo 
Dube.
BARLEY EXPORTS ,
WINNIPEG’ (CP) — Canadian 
exj^rts of feed barley will rise 
in the future as countries import­
ing the grain begin to Improve 
their economic conditions, W. 
Riddel, assistant chief commis­
sioner of the Canadian Wheat 
Board, said Friday.
ANNEXATION BID
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Manl 
toba Legislature was asked Fri­
day to consider the possibility 
annexing the District of Keewa- 
tln, a 218,460-square mile north­
ern '  territory, to the province. 
The territory, which would dou­
ble the size of the province, is 
rich in mineral and water re­
sources.
EMPLOYMENT BAR
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canada’s 
Indians must “ live down their 
migratory reputation’’ before 
they will be considered good em­
ployment risks, John Rayson, of­
ficial of the federal Indian affairs 
branch, said here Friday at the 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Gordon 
Sears, 37, an ordained minister, 
has been sentenced to three 
years on a charge of having 
sexual relations with a girl imder 
14 years of age.
Sears, father of three and lead 
er of the Youth for Christ move­
ment here, pleaded guilty last 
week to having relations with a 
12 - year - old girl and was re­
manded for sentence.
Prosecutor Stewart McMorran 
said during the trial Sears used 
the name Tom Talbot and dress­
ed in a black jacket and motor­
cycle cap to make himself look 
young on the three occasions he 
took the girl out. He said the 
offence took place in a car after 
drive-in movie.
He said there was an indica­
tion the girl was pregnant, but 
it was too early to be sure.
Defence counsel Thomas Dohm 
said Sears was under pressure to 
raise between $400 and $500 each 
week to keep his movement go 
ing.
“This Is the only reason I  can 
give for him seeking this re­
lease.” i
Sears was ordained nine years 
ago in South Bend, Ind., and 
served In Montreal before com­







I army camp In Vernon since the 
Second World War is expected 
I this summer.
Major Vince Lilley, B.C. train­
ing officer, said 3,000 cadets and 
militia soldiers will train from! 
I June to August.
Cadets are expected to
START NEW TV PLAN
TORONTO (CP) — Pay-as-you 
watch television made its Toronto 
debut Friday night when an es­
timated 1,000 families in the west-, , - .
ern Toronto suburb of Etobicoke p e r  1.2M this 
dropped coins into their sets to than 1959 due to the 
watch a film currently playing in of Manitoba and Saskat^ewan 
city theatres — Journey to the cadets in the seven-week pro- 
Center of the Earth, Opened by gram that was previously open 
Trans Canada Telemetcfr, the sys* to cadets from B.C. and Alberta 
tem is the first to go into per- only, 
manent operation anywhere in in addition th^re will be 200 
the world. Minus advertising, it officers plus staff members 
will include current films, sports bringing total strength for the 
events and many entertainment jyjy 7.25 camp to 2,000. 
and educational subjects n o t  Almost 1,000 militia men from 
available through normal televi- gn overi B.C. will converge 
sion services. on the camp for a Week’s course
ESKIMO ART SHOWMONTREAL (CP) -  The first 3.
b .- 'o a .p  ..m
Arts was officially opened Frl-|manaant. 
day night by Immigration Minis­
ter Fairclough. The graphics, 
which will be on view here until 
March 27, are prints made from 




pion basenji dogs valued at $1,000 
each were burned to death when 
fire destroyed a kennel Friday in 
suburban Oak Ridges. The dogs, 
unable to bark, could not raise 
an alarm. The African breed, 
rare In Canada, is not com­
pletely mute but cannot give the 
shaVp canine bark. __________
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CpNVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR* 
VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomo^ 
row for today’s news when you can read all the • 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publicatiqn.
Yoa Read Today’s News —  Today . .  •
Not Tomorrow . . .
N6 other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you tWs exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy CoUeetton Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  U 2-7410
The Datty Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any irregularity In the daily service ol your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
' Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy is missing, a copy will be dispatched to 
you at once.
I
S o ccer R es u lts
URGES VOTE
LETHBRIDGE (CP)—Dr. W. J. 
McIntosh of Toronto, president of 
the Catiadlan Dental Association, 
said Friday fluoridation should 
not be put to a public vote. He 
said in an interview water sup­
plies should be fluoridated auto­
matically, in the Interests of pub­
lic health.
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 




Arsenal 1 NcwcasUo 0 
Blackburn 1 Tottenham 4 
Blnck{)ool 0 Man United 6 
Bolton 2 Burnley 1 
Evorton 4 Preston 0 
l*\ilhnm 5 Lced.s 0 
Luton 2 Leicester 0 
Man City 3 Birmingham 0 
Notts F  3 West Ham 1 
Sheffield W 1 Chelsea 1 
Wolverhampton 3 West Brom 1 
Second Division 
Aston Villa 1 Sheffield U 3 
Brighton 1 Liverpool 2
Bristol R 2 Bristol C 1
iiuddcrsficld 2 Rotherham 1 
I|)swlch I Scunthorpe 0 
I.eytnn Or 3 Cardiff 4 
Lincoln 3 Hull CUy 0 
Portsmouth 2 Derby 3 
Stoke I Plymouth 0 
Sunderland 2 Middlesbrough 
Swansea 5 Charlton 2
Third Division 
Accrington 1 Port Vale 3 
Bournemouth 0 Norwich 0 
Bradford C 1 Halifax 2 
Chesterfield 2 Rending 1 
Coventry 0 Bury 1 
Grimsby I  Southend 1 
Now|)ort 1 Shrewsbury 3 
Queens PR 2 Muiufleld 0 
SvYtndon 0 Southampton 3 
Tranmero 2 Brentford 1 
Wrexham 1 Colchester 1 
York City 0 Barnsley 0 
FbnrUi Division 
Aldershot 3 Chester 2 
B.srrovv 0 Crystal P 1 
Darlington 1 Crewe Alex 1 
Doncaster 4 Carlisle 1 
Gatc.shcail 1 llartleix>ol3 I  
GllUngham 2 Bradford 0 
MiUwidl 2 Exeter 3 
Northampton 8 Oldham 1 
Rnehdato 0 WoIsaU a
Torquay 2 Watford 1 
Southport 3 Stockport 0 
Workington 0 Notts C 1
SCOTTISH F.A. CUP 
Third Round
Ayr U 4 Alrdrleonlnns 2 
Eyemouth 3 Cowdenbeath 0 
Kilmarnock 2 Motherwell 0 
Partick 3 Queen of S 2 
Stenhousemulr 0 Rangers 3 
SooUlsh Cup 
Second Round Ropcl 
Inverness 1 E. Stirling 4 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 .
Dundee 3 St. Mirren 1 
Hid. Lanark 1 Hearts 4 
Clyde C Rnlth 1 
Dunfermline 2 Hibernian 2 
Division 11 
Albion 1 Dundee U 4 
East Fife I Falkirk 1 
Forfar 1 Dumbarton 0 
Morton 3 Alloa 0 
St. Johnstone 2 Hamilton 3 
Stranrocr 3 Brechin 2 
Friendly Match 
Montrose 3 Aberdeen 3 
Irish Football Association Cup 
Second Round 
Distillery 5 Ballymena 3 
Glentoran 1 Derry City 1 
Portndown 2 Anls 4 
Linfleld 5 Glcnavon 3 (played 
Friday).
LONDON (Reutcr.H)~RcsuUs of 
today’.*! Rugby League games; 
Rueby League <.'up 
Second Round 
Halifax 10 Fealherstono R 10 
Keighley 2 Hull 32 
I,elglii 8 Whitehaven 11 
Rochdale H 0 Brntnley 4 
Swlnton 13 Bradford N 9 
Oldham 55 Walney Central 4 
Whines 2 Wakeheld T 5 
Wigan 14 Ix'ods U
l.eague Matches 
Caslleford 17 Harrow 8 
Doncaster 5 Hull K R 4 
WoikingUm T 15 Sailaid 8
WORLD
NEWS
Feed your Crop 
To g e t th e  Top 
Yield and ' Q uality
NO TALKS YET
TORONTO (CP) — Comedian 
Red Skelton’s manager, Charles 
Luftwig, said Thur.sdoy night 
"wo haven’t even discussed” a 
deal with the Canadian National 
Exhibition yet." CNE officials nn- 
nounced Thursday Skelton would 
be hero in August for a week- 
long grandstand show engage­
ment for $55,000,
RUSSIA’S PROP08A1S
GENEVA (Reuters) — Russia 
agreed Friday to joint East-West 
research for detecting under­
ground explosions — if n treaty 
banning nil nuclear tests is 
signed first. This cuts across 
President Elsenhower’s plan for 
partial ban while Bcicntlata of 
the United States, Britain and 
Russia study means of policing 
small-scnlu underground tests
b r e a k  f o r  EDMONTONIAN
TORONTO (CP)—A five word 
mistake in a charge against Ray­
mond Pesenko of Edmonton gave 
him u break in court Friday. An 
indictment charging him with 
trafficking in narcotics Homchow 
became a .charge of Illegal |K)s- 
scsalnn of narcotics. Pesenko, 
who had pleaded not guilty to the 
trafficking charge, entered a plea 
of guilty to the lesser charge and 
will bo scntcncetl Feb. 29.
TOURIBT AID
VIENNA (AP) — With an eye 
to tourkst trade from Ixilh east 
and west, Bulgaria’s Comnvuulst 
government will .spend $1,100,000 
on a miKlein alriKul at Varna on 
Ute Black Sea.
Here's How to Help Your Neighborhood 
Carrier W in a FREE -7DAY VACATION
in H O N O LU LU
and get at the same time the most entertainment and 
information available, delivered to your home every dayl
7  Wonderful Days, All-Expense Paid Trip via 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
SrŜ rT'Zn"o T  Wp S
who secures the most now customers during the next few weeks,
. Begin having The Courier delivered to your homo now . . , with its many lntcie.stln({ fudurcs 
for all the family . . . and complete coverage of local, Okanagan, provincial and interna­
tional news . . .Y ou’ll soon know why folks llko yourselves arc saying, ’ Ih« Courier seems
just like one of the family.” . , , . i ...i
For courteous homo delivery of ITio Courier, send In the coupon or phono toduyl
SECOND PRIZE
Viscount Racing Model Bicycle.
THIRD PRIZE
Six Trnnsislor Radio
CO-OP S W fW
will feed your crops—reduce soil depletion 
end raise your yields and income.
SEE Y O U R  C O - O P
Book Now W ith
Kelowna Growers Exchange 
Winoka Co-op Exchange 
Westbank Co-op Growers
50< CASH W IU . BK PAID FOR ALL NEW SUnSCItlPriONS 
WIIETIIl’R A MAJOR PRIZE WINNER OR NOP.
~  PLEASE C U P THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!
Tlio Dally Courier,
Please, htarl delivery of The Daily Courier lo my lioine rii’hl iivviiy, and count 
this subscriplion toward my neigliborhood carrier's chance at a 7-day all-expcnsc 
paid Irip lo Honolulu.




Credit This Subscription to Carrier Hoy,
I’or Kelowna and DiMrici, please send coupon u>
The Dally Courier, Kclowini, or Plume PO 2-4415 
I-or Vernon, Armstrong, I-ndcrhy, please send coupon lo 
Vernon Bureau, Camcloii Block, 30|li St., Vernon, or Phone M 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“SERVING n iE  HEART OK 'niK  OKANAGAN VAI.I.E'7’'
c u m m  WAITING 
FOR FEDBtAt AID
t lw  'Britisti .CoisunMa As*o- i 
datioQ is still wsttiiig for the i 
gavttfm m U  reply to « request I 
by caooers for essistonce ; 
to tlie tomatcHprowin* iwlustry | 
for the 1960 sesioa.
th e  assocUttioQ reeeatiy pre- 
seoted a plan to the federal 
government concerning im- 
prMrts at ••low prices, severe 
toss of tariff protections and 
high transportation c o s t  s'*. 
Itowever, there has been no 
comment from the govern­
ment.
Tomato growers are hlso Con­
cerned by the price paid by 
canners, said to be below the 
cost of produce.
Report 'Sounds V e ry  Good' 
Says ILA President Mildred
Harold Hiklred, president of (Friday. I t urged ‘some Immedl-jOf trips, subject to the require- In^ . they were “ very p«pera*
the Interkw Loggers Association ate adjustnrent with respect to meets of the l^ to r  Carrier Act 
says the taterim report by the togging trucks.** i InlcriOT ti^ucters are also e*.
i royal commlssi<m on road-user Mr. Wicks said the provincial;
taxes “sounds pretty good.** I government w t^d  accept toej• ■ . .. shot payment createdThe private toggtog truck oper­
ators. who maoe strong repre­
sentation to the recent committee 
will receive widespread conces­
sions to new government legisla­
tion to be enacted this weekend.
Lyle Wicks, minister of com­
mercial transport released the 
iprellmtoary report to Vanamver
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
interim recommendation of the an unnecessary hardship, par­
ticularly after a winter layoff 
period. .
The changes will become effec­
tive Mcmday morning.
Uve’* at the recent sitting.
Mr. Hlldred told The Dally 
Courier today he uiKlerstaMls 
there is to be anottor committee 
sitting to the Interior in the near 
future.
The royal commission repcort 
li the f in t  sign of government 
action on the loggers' long fight 
hht
commlssitm “on certain points.'*
There wIU be immediate “dras­
tic reductions’* to the cost of 
oversize permits, with respect
1 On the r^ n v e n e d  commlsfkmland unequitable” legislation to 
j^ h w a y  c o r in g  charges Henry Angus, Jack | the Department of Commercial
®. j***̂*”^ ^ ^  1 Bowerlng. George Ltodsay andiTtansport Act 
level, the muuster said. i William Vcltch.
On commercial vehicles over The report sidd while the log- 
^,000 pounds, carrying poles, glng operators failed to present 
piles ami log^, overweight per-j their problems to the hear-
mlt charges will be qeduced by ; ------------------- ----- -----------------
75 per cent. This was one of thej >■ ■
 ̂ Officers Named
The interior group said it didl m r *  -  |%* s, 
a great deal of hauling on pri-| f*Qr I I f e  U lST riC T
against w  they call “unfair
The ILA. formerly the Okana­
gan Logging Association, was 
formed last spring by about TO 
truckers, when the proposed leg­
islation was announced.
It now has a membership of 
more than 250.
Kehmoa British Coiwnhia Satarday, Feb. 27, 1960
Offer Of Cash Bonus 
Made To Orchardists
vate roads and the overweight
 ̂ Li™  o, A t Annual M eet
H , ^ D  |S « .n  -
tern, allowing them to haul over of officers highlighted tl^  annual 
the maximum limit. : meeting of the RuUand Fire Pro-
The 1960 licence fees will bcitection District. ,
i payable on request in four quar-' Edward Schneider and M. W. 
iterly installments. {Marshall were elected for thrcc-I This will also permit vehicles i year terms. Schneider was re- 
tinn i n  n rna in  n marhinerv rent-'f^om outside the ptovtocc to 'op-j elected .and Marshall succeeds




producing outstanding McIntosh 
apples, with a view to winning a 
cash tmnus.
District Horticulturist Mike 
Oswcll told the local BCFGA 
here a $100 prize is offered to a 
grower with a “definitely super­
ior” i ^ t  strain.
ander Green in charge 
Under this system growers 
wishing to would list equipment 
with the secretary and it would 
be rented to others for a “ nomi­
nal sum.”
TAPE RECOEDINGS of the
resolutions presented by the
licence, and make any number
HONOR DUFLESSIS
QUEBEC (CP)—The name of 
the late premier Maurice Duples- 
sis Is to be perpetuated in a new 
provincial constituency. The Que­
bec government will make the 
proposal in the legislature next
He suggested OTchardists markjjQggj yjg jggQ b c fg A conven-;week. The riding of Duplessis to
nvv a flAPTl rWl A*_______  _1__-..J 4a. 4Ua I . d>«« 1 *  _any tree producing a deep red 
colored fruit by mid-July and 
notify the horticulture branch.
In addition to the cash, the 
winning grower would receive 
all propagating rights.
tion were played back to the i be fashioned from part of the 
25 members in attendance. lyast northeastern constituency of 
Mel Kawano chaired the meet-! Saguenay • which now extends 
ing. i from Tadoussac, 125 miles east of
sid Land, speaking for the Quebec City, to Blanc Sablon on
A report from Norton Would, 
fire chief, showed there were 18 
calls answered in 1959.
He commended directors and 
officers of the district for the 
“work and co-opcratlon’* in the 
past year.
Financial status of the district 
was found to be operating “in 
jhe black’* showing a small •sur­
plus of funds.
BCFGA executive explained the
TRADITIONAL HANDSHAKE GIVEN
Scoutmaster Des Oswcll of 
turaq dooJi BUMopji 
presented with a 10 year serv­
ice medal by E. C. WeddeU. 
honorary district commissioner 
for Central Okanagan, Mr.
Weddell was once scoutmaster 
for the same troop. He also 
assisted the district commis­
sioner. The medal was present­
ed at the annual meeting of the 
First Kelowna troop in the
Centennial Hall. *1110 meeting 
was in conjunction with par­
ents’ night. More than 80 peo­
ple attended the function. Two 
Queen’s Scouts were recogniz­
ed during the evening.
MAYBE HIS SON?
Prairie "Monster” Is Piker 
Compared To Ogopogo
Has Ogopogo a wayward son? ' 
It would appear so, judging by 
i  photograph and story in T h e  
Provost (Alta.) News. The'week­
ly publication offered a prize re­
cently to anyone who could iden­
tify a shiny, lizard-like object 
found in Sounding Lake near the 
prarie community.
The newspaper put forward the 
suggestion it was ol’ Ogo himself,
PROVINCIAL IW A PRESIDENT 
IN KELOWNA FOR DISCUSSIONS
Joe Morris^ B.C. president of ’ the ' International 
Woodworkers of America is in Kelowna this weekend.
He is attending the regular meeting of the interior 
regional sjaff. Nine Interior IWA representatives arc at­
tending the discussions. , .  -n
Clayton Walls, Interior regional director told The 
Daily Courier today the parley is purely of a “routine 
nature,” and no special business will be discussed.
The Kelowna office of local 1-423 is host to the 
, meeting.
contending the Okanagan denizen
r More Than 7,60 0 Films 
Borrowed In Two Years
“abandoned the valley some time 
ago,” and made the long trek 
overland.
A photo of the beast however, 
proves the editors of the weekly 
wrong. The "monster” is only 
one foot in length!
'The piker was scooped out of 
the ice by a resident of the dis­
trict and it suddenly up and 
walked away.
The picture and description 
shows the serpent to have out­
board giUs “like octopus ten­
tacles so it can breath under 
water. It has five toes on the 
rear feet qnd four on the right 
feet. •
As every Okanaganitc knows, 
Ogopogo is at least 30 feet long­
er is it 40? — 50? — anyway its 
got three humps — two humiw?
• four?
The News says their creature 
stopped over in the prarie lake 
while on its way to visit its 
cousin the Loch Ness monster in 
a oncc-in-a lifetime migration.
You got it all wrong, buddies, 




Funeral services for Jinshichi 
Kitaura, T4. of Belgo district. wUl 
be held to the Buddhist Church 
Sunday, a t 2 p.m. with Rev. K.S. 
Ikuta of Vancouver officiating.
Prayer service for Mr. Kitoura 
will be held in the church Satur­
day at 8 p.m. and interment will 
be in Kelowna Cementary.
Mr. Kitaura was bom in Wak­
ayama, Japan in 1886 and came 
to Canada as a young man in 
190T.
He resided in Nanaimo when he 
first arrived: later he worked on 
the B.CL coast.
He settled in Rutland in 1915 
and later went to live in the 
Belgo district, where he farmed 
for a number of years.
Surviving are his wife, Y{asue, 
two sons, James and Barney, 
four daughters, Kazui and Yo- 
shiko in Japan, Kuniko (Mrs. 
Dick Tsurada)| in Toronto, Kipoe 
(Mrs. Ken, Tanemura) of Salmon 
Arm and nine grandchildren.
Honorary Pallbeares are: K. 
Yamada: R. Numoda: T, Taiji: 
T. Ikari: T. Nokato: S. Matsu- 
moto: S. Koga: E. Uyeyaua.
Active bearers: S. Tamaki, S. 
Koga. M. Koga, Y ..Tcrada, T. 
Tamogi and Y. Ikari.
THE MEETING adopted a mo- latest developments on Bill C51
——---------—------------------- -— " This deals with the question of
1 distressed selling, a matter 
brought up at the annual con­
vention by this local.
EIGHTEEN GROWERS volun­
teered their acreage for a pro­
vincial government toxicity tests.
Dr. M. C. Dobson asked for the 
volunteers with heavy spraying 
(30 acres or over): moderate 
spraying (10-30 acres): light













A second test well* ij being 
drilled by an oil company in 
Dorset, England, were the first 
one in 1959 showed oil a t about 
1,800 feet.
BIG FAMILY
BERGAMO. Italy (AP) — Mrs 
Luigi Tassetti, 45, married for S  
years to a local businessman, re­
cently gave birth to her 20th 
child. It was her third daughter. 
Four of the IT sons died in in­
fancy.
TO RECEIVE A FREE GIFT
Listen to CKOV
Sunday Evenings
9:00 to 9:30 p.m.
YOU’VE GOT TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE 111
CarJGrOn
n I s e
M inn HUM IBOGCLaH6B8N aUMBHMHIH
(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY)
TONIGHT
2 Shows T:00 and 9:00 ▼ . r.t. Auf nisvfO? IHfiTRl
SPEED EDUCA'nON
HONG KONG (AP) — Com­
munist China established 612 in­
stitutions of higher learning in the 
last two years, fulfilling the cur­
rent five-year plan for education 
three years ahead of schedule, 
says the official New China news 
agency. .
When Next You Buy 
Be Sure To TRY
Distributed By
RO TH 'S D A IR Y
Phono 2150











to be held nt 








More than 7.600 films were bor­
rowed from the film library nt 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
over the past two years.
Audiences nt the library total­
led 170,039 and there were 2,804 
.shows.
Till;) liiformnUon wn.s liiducled 
In nn oHiclnl report from the 
ilbrnry files.
M other And Son 
A Glemnore First
GLKNMORE — A “flist” for 
I Jlleiim oie’s cub pack took plncc 
1 Recently when 23 mothers ond 27 
cubs sat down to a "mother and 
son” banquet.
Guest,s were Assistant District 
Cub Muster J. Henusley amt Mrs. 
Hem.sley, and Mr, S. Pearson, 
Chairman of tlio Scout riro\ip 
Comiulltce.
The library became tlic head­
quarters for distribution for the 
National Film Board two years 
ago.
H distributes films to Instltues, 
schools, churches and PTA 
groups throughout the Valley.
Interested groups may borrow 
any typo of film tl>cy request.
The Ilbrnry services all libraries 
In tile valley and nine film egun- 
cll’s.
A spokesmun for the library 
suy.s tliere is a “defialte la 
crease” in tlie clrevdatlon of 
films in tlie valley with a lot of 
ll:e response coming from church 
groups etc.
Drive For Funds 
Starts In April
Tt>o local World Refugee Year 
Committee will begin its fund 
. . ,1 . 1 I raising drive In April to coincide
A suiper of coUl meats, "/Vu.stcrity Week” plan
loped iHitaUK's, salads, mul j national commlUee
sort was .served, witli tlie a.s.is-
, taneo of L. Jensen, K. Robinson, 
and P. C. Turg<K)se.
A sliort n(ter<llnn*'r talk was 
given by Cub-Master Harold 
Willett, who s|Mike on “cub 
camp".
The eveulng’!) program tiegan 
wlltr u regular meeting and the 
weleomiag of Ro-et Muiiro to llie 
Pack, tiames aiut a eamptiK- 
followed, willi Mr. llemsley as-iCicoige Rllllim, 
ststliig. A slag-song a skit, aiutiRiowiv and Mr.s.
Two main task.s of the commit­
tee, as laid «lown nt a meeting in 
city hall Feb. 23, arc to inform 
Kelownlans of the refugees" 
plight and to s|)enrhend fund 
drives by local orgnnlzutlon.s.
Former mayor \V. H. Huglu'.s 
G.ames chalre<t Hut meeting.
Mrs. R. K. Flower was apiurint 
et( .seeit'lare - treasurer, wliile 
Mm J. II 
r. F. MeWit
See The
T e ifp H O N e
HOUR
S  U N D A Y
FEBRUARY 28th







Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances and 
customers will be vitally intercstd in receiving a copy 
of The Daily Courier’s First Annual Progress Edition. 
This special issue will tell the complete story in news 
and pictorial form of the growth and development of 
Kelowna and the Okanagan district, descriptive stories 
of the progress of the area and a projection of the 
future.
ON SALE MONDAY  
FEBRUARY 29th
-  TEAR OFF HERE — MAIL TO THE DAILY COURIER — KELOWNA. B.C. “
• . MAIL COPIES
Anywhere in the World, Paper Including Postage — 15<
Enclosttd please find $..............................  to cover the cost of mnlling complete
copies of The Dally Courier’s Progress Edition to;
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
vmiou.'S 5tunt!i. will* tlie ii\iitlu‘r!iilium;i weie named to (lie pub- 
on aupieeiaUve audU'uee,, lieil.v eiuumlllee 
luuugid the eulertaimuent to
tebueluMon. toUowtxl by the very 
effeetlve closing cernumy.
Cub Mohler Willett gave much 
credit for tiie siiceo'<;,(ol event
nYI..\WS READ
Gl.ENMORE - Final rending h(i.s 
been glvi'n to n tvylnvv neccptlng 
a lot in tlie Piiuhmst Sul>divl-
tu Mrs. K, H. Wdson, 'riie Group{sion as ti iiiU'k tmd pltiygroimd 
C’omiulllei*, and utso Mr. J, R Fund rending was also given tu 
Hume, wlio uufoitunately was a liylaw fuilluui.'iiig tliv* elo-iiuj 
.malde to attend lu'eau'c of 111- of a lane in (lie RotHilam .Sol) 
,.am . ......................................  (divi.'.lou.
•
PTn _______________ To ...................................... ..................................................
C om pItm cntH  o f _____________ _______________
Trt ................................. ........ ' m  .........................................................................................
1
C o in p lln ie iits  o f .............................................. ...........
C H A N N E L
J O H N *
★  POLLY BERGEN 
Hostess-Singing Star
★  BARBARA COOK 
an(l the Buffalo Bills ■
★  DUKES of 
DIXIELAND
★  BOB HAMILTON 
Danco Trio
★  LORIN HOLLANDER i
★  JOHN RAITT
★  DONALDVOORHEES 
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Many Q ueer Things In Sea; 
N o t Sea Monsters?
OTTAWA REPORT
w





__who doubt that there is an
____  they think, at all, must be giv­
ing scrkjtis thtw ^t these days to doubting 
•their doubts. After all if we can send mon­
keys and men to the moon, as wc soon shall, 
surely there is no good reason why a 
f r i l l y  little Ogopogo should ntH live in 
Okanagan Lake for a hundred years.
The Ottawa iourml recently noted a 
* further reason for die skeptics to doubt their 
doubt. Editorially commenting on the recent 
discovery of a strange sea animal on the 
shores of the Bay of Biscay, it said:
"Cynics who for years have railed at 
stcMies of sea serpents, the Loch Ness Mon­
ster and B.C.'s Ogopogo, shouldn;t laugh 
nearly as heartily as they used to. The ^ y  
of a sea monster weighing 20 tons has l^cn 
washed up on the shores of the Bay of Bis-
Newsprint As
Newsmen who rack their brains in the 
hope of penning immortal words (which wc 
usually thrown out as the wrappings for 
next day’s garbage) have become used to 
having their egos deflated by thi^ practice; 
but newspaper-egos have been deflated even 
more recently by an announcement coming 
out of the University of British Columbia to 
the effect that there is now some possibiUty 
of old newsprint being used as cattle-fodder.
If those who write and comment on the 
daily news arc cut to the quick by the 
thought of their priceless prose being used 
as garbage wrappings, the thought of it being 
use as cow-fodder must cut more deeply 
still. This, as Shakespeare would say, must
be "the unkindest cut of all.”
There are those, of course, who wUl be 
ungallant cn ou ^  to  say that much of what 
appears in the daily press could have no 
more suitable archive: any one of a cow s  
four stomachs will do. . , .
Dr. A . J. Wood, professor of animal hus­
band^ at UBC, no doubt feels quite proud 
of the bovine-feeding achievement which he 
secs in the offing. He has announced that
preliminary experiments in converting old
newsprint into feed ■ have reached the stage 
where he is now prepared to try it on.live  
steers, and he hopes to have six such steers 
for this purpose in custody soon. He will 
feed old newsprint to these steers for a period 
of four months before accurate results can 
be obtained. By the end of that time, it is 
presumed he will know whether or not the 
whole thing has been a bum steer.
The experiment, of course, will be strict­
ly scientific, with no loss in food value even 
though a certain number of old Vancouver 
newspapers may be used. As. Prof. Wood 
explains it, no matter what may have been 
* printed on it, all newsprint contains the same 
high proportion of cellulose, as do most 
other forages such as hay. Only, as all news-
)ot Canada, to im a ^  ^
ru.* t ? to Win y«l elecUon," CCP
Did tbe Ubaral Party Brhart R*»ler daclarad
‘ ‘ In tbe Cnmmona. *Tha people of
Canada have had ^ ou fh  of the 
uae of national health inturaaea 
at a pc^ittcal toottiaU in order to
a  3 d -y c a i^  trick on the pe<«^ 
of Canada, to a tost at­
tempt to win the l»T  ieaaral 
etectkio?
cay. The beast, it is rcpcwlcd, has a flat 
head, huge ears and a coat of long black
hair. . . .
"Over the o:nturics, weird creatures have
been sighted from the decks of ships and 
reported in due course. Nowadays however 
unless such creatures arc observed at the 
same time by two or more persons, they arc 
rarely heard of. The lone sailor or traveller 
finds it much more comfortable to conceal 
his knowledge lest be be made the butt of
 ̂ "So vast is tlic sea and so little explorer 
that there must be thousands of forms of 
marine life as yet unknown to science and 
there seems to be no reason why this legion 
of undiscovered undersea creatures should 
not Include sea monster.”
Fodder
htemraries of the cyidcal last 
g u p  of that Liberal admtolstra- 
Uttt ar« rovtvad, and subitanco 
given to toat edd chuge. by the 
human tragedy of tlckiieM and 
death which te npw acute to this 
capital and aiq^warlng elsewhere 
across Canada.
The largest of Ottawa's three 
major hospitals has W t beds. 
Three years, ago. there was a 
waiting list of around ^  pa- 
Uenta. Today 1,100 are seeking ad- 
mslsion. Cancer suffarers, aware 
that thek  life d<*pends upon 
prompt treatm ent,. i heartlessly 
being told to enqub fain for a 
vacant bed seven we«*a hence,
THE STALE CAIBOT
a
paper owners will testify, the cost of news­
print today “ain’t hay.” New newsprint, how­
ever, will continue to be used for i\s ori^- 
nal purpose; it’s only used newsprint that 
will find its .way into the various stomachs 
of the cows. Prof. Wood explained that bac­
teria in one of the cow’s four stomachs will 
attack the cellulose in the newsprint and re­
duce it to glucose sugar. This, in turn, will 
be further reduced to fatty, acids and be­
come a source of energy which can produce 
beef and-or milk. Thus, we can imagine dairy 
farmers .of the future, after the milking-ma­
chines have done their work, skipping the 
cows to squeeze the last drop of frpnt-pagc 
news-story from their udders, milking the 
last word from a department store advertise­
ment— and even from a lead editorial.
If Prof. Wood’s experiments are success­
ful, there' will probably never be an entirely 
loss leader again, and one of our most con­
troversial advertising problems will be per­
manently solved. It is an interesting prospect.
What spoils the prospect (and the picture) 
somewhat, however, is the fact that the 
used newsprint will be reduced to a pellet 
form, with a few nutrients added before 
feeding; so that the cattle will be denied the 
pure milk of the wogd. But concessions must 
be made and compromise reached even on so 
important a matter as this. After all, neither 
Prof. Wood nor the cattle can expect to have 
everything going their way. From a news­
paperman’s standpoint, it may .̂appear that 
too much is going their way as it is.  ̂
How newsprint-fed beef will compare with 
the grain-fed variety is as yet, of course, en­
tirely a matter of conjecture. But, if the ex­
periment works, the least that can be expect­
ed is that free newsprint-steaks will be pro­
vided to the various Press . Clubs across the 
country at least twice a year. It would be 
an insult to offer— or expect— less.— T.S. in 
• Winnipeg Free Press, ________ _
g tt Um liberal party toto (rfhea.
Aa kmg ago as IMI, the than 
Liberal Prime MtoUter. Macken­
zie Ktog. announced the Inaug­
uration ol natlaoai health grants, 
wMch be described as " a  funda­
mental prerequisite of a nation­
wide system of health tosur. 
ance.”  The chief purpose of toew ^  
grants was to enaUe our bos|d« 
tals to be Increased in size and 
number and faculties to the point v  
where they could meet the to- ’ 
creased demknd by sick Cana­
dians. This was expected to bil­
low es soon es a national health 
plan eUminated the means test 
keeptog the very poor out of hos- 
pltal.
So the promise that we had a 
sufficiency of hospital beds was
The Liberal party, a t its na-| Implicit in the introduction of the 
tional convention to 1919, promis-' Hospital Plan to 1957
ed to totroduca a national healtii 
plan If the voters would return it 
to power. Thirty-eight years later, 
just two days before parUament 
was d issoiv^ and a general elec­
tion caUed to 1957, this carrot was 
finally offered to the donkey.
••I hope that tWs plan is not 
<mce again a hoax on the p e i^e
THE OTHER END OF THE OLIVE BRANCH BYGONE DAYS
Q uestion Mark 
O ver W est Indies
By ASTON FEANCIS
KINGSTON, Jamaica (Reuters) 
The 10 island territories of the 
British West Indies enter . the 
1960s with a political question 
mark hanging over the future of 
their Infant island federation.
A clash between the two lar­
gest Islands, Jamaica and Trini­
dad, wiU come to a head in Trini­
dad next month at an inter-gov­
ernmental constitutional confer- 
ence. , „
Jamaica, w i t h  about half 
the federation’s 3,000,000 people, 
wants to keep full control over its 
growing economic affairs. Prime 
Minister Norman Manley has 
said Jamaica will leave the fed­
eration if she does not get her 
way. She might even try for fuU 
Indeoendence.
Trinidad, 1,000 mUes away 
from Jamaica at*the other end of 
the Caribbean, believes the fed­
eral government—at present a 
loose structure—should be much 
more closely knit. Its prime min­
iver, Eric Williams, is demand­
ing an "absolutelv and com­
pletely independent’’ government 
with much more power.
chambers, a 10 r member Senate 
and a 45 - member House of Re­
presentatives. A council of state, 
or cabinet, is presided over by 
Governor-General Lord Hailes.
Jamaica has 17 seats in the 
nresent 45 - seat federal house, 
Trinidad 10.
REPORT FROM THE UK
WANTS MORE
In the new house, Jamica is de­
manding 49 per cent of the seats 
in accordance with her greater 
population — 1.600.000 to Trini­
dad’s 750.000.
One reason Jamaica wants a 
minimum of interference with 
her economy is the growing pros­
perity of her industries.
No longer is she so largely de­
pendent on bananas. The magic 
word now is bauxite, the raw ma­
terial of aluminum. Bauxite and 
alumina, with combined capital 
investment of £100,000,000 have 
climbed to the top of the exports 
—£22-,500,000 out of a total of 
£46,500.000.
Foreign capital Is vigorously 
pushing Industry which is also 
encouraged by government incen­
tives.
in 50 Jamaicans owns a motor 
car. But more than 90 per cent 
of the business is on credit.
Mr. Manley has said I960 
dawned "with a great wave of 
confidence sweeping over the 
country.” The governor. Sir Ken­
neth Blackburne. has said it will 
be a year of excitement and in­
terest; -
The other side of the picture 
was. painted by the opposition 
leader, Sir Alexander Busta­
mante, who said: “The wish for a 
happy and prosperous 1960 can 
never come true, particularly in 
a place like Jamaica where so 
many people are suffering from 
poverty, unemploy m e n t, low 
wages, lack of proper housing 
and insufficient medical care.
In ’Trinidad, with a long - es­
tablished industrial base in ite oil 
and pitch, progress is relatively 
less spectacular than in Jamaica.
Little Possibility 
Reduction In
By M. MoINTTRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — Hopes which the 
British taxpayers had for relief 
from part of their tax burdens 
whin the budget is brought down 
in April a r c  
fading rapidly 
If, indeed, they 
have not disaii- 
penred entire­
ly, ’There had 
b 0 e n predic­
tions that, with 
a surplus fur 
the current fis­
cal year much 
l a r g e r  than
w a s  nntlclpnt- , . ,  „
cd, income taxes might bo re­
duced further, and some cuts 
made in purchase taxes. But tho 
government economy essential
most of it for school building 
and youth service schemes. 
There will be an increase of £13 
million in the highway building 
program. Health .services will 
cost an extra £21 mlUion. na­
tional assistance an additional 
£17 million and aid to indu-stry 
will go up by £11 million. And 
there will be larger grants for 
tho police, the orison service, 
universities and colleges.
All of this adds up to no I'cllcf 
for tho taxpayers. Indeed, one 
well-informed commentator sug­
gests that there might even be 
tax Increases, which is txacily 
the opposite of what tho public 
expected—and wanted,
signed propulsion. It Is consid­
ered good news that the United 
Kingdom docs not now have to 
depend on the United States for 
nuclear propulsion know-how,
ADAMS BACKS TRINIDAD
Sir Grantley Adams, federal 
prime minister, also advocates 
stronger federal powers. He 
doubts whether Jamaica could by 
herself ask for independenco. She 
could get financial assistance 
within th e . federation but is un 
likely to get it outside.
All t h e s e  points will be 
thrashed out at the conference.
The federation of 10 island 
groups was established in Jan 
uE’-v. 1958. It includes Ti'inidad 
and Tobago, Jamaica, the Barba 
dos, St. Vincent, St. Lucia. Gren­
ada and Dominica and the Lee­
ward Islands of Antigua. B-r- 
buda, Redonda. Monserrat, St 
Kitts. Nevis and Anguilla.
J t  has a Parliament of two
BIBLE BRIEF
BANANA INQUIRY
Sweeping reforms have been 
recommended by a commission 
of inquiry that has just in­
vestigated the £6.000,000 banana 
industry, be.set by under-produc­
tion and rising costs.
Tourism, steadily growing to 
Importance, is getting a boost 
from the by-pa.ssing of troubled 
Cuba. Last year 200.000 visitors 
spent a record £11,500,000,
Employment, housing and med­
ical programs are at their peak 
and emigration to Britain 
consequently declining.
Many more people are buying 
their own homes. Cars, refrigera­
tors and other electrical ap­
pliances arc being regarded more 
as necessities than luxuries. One
Let him that thinketh he stand- 
eth take heed- lest he fall. — I 
Corinthians 10:12.
Self-confidence must yield to 
confidence in God. The proud of 
heart are headed for the ditch
19 YEARS AGO 
February. 1950
With highways starting to 
crack up due to the frost ieav 
tog the ground, provincial de­
partment of public works is. en­
forcing road restrictions on all 
types of vehicles effective a t 
midihight.
G. Y. L. Crossley was elected 
president of the Canadian Club 
at the annual meeting, and R. 
p. MacLean was chosen vice- 
president.
20 YEARS AGO 
February. 1940 —
Glowing reports of a prospec­
tive "ski bowl” for Kelowna 
were brought back last Sunday 
by Maurice Meikle, Doug Dis­
ney and Fred Waterman, who 
went on an expedition up Black 
Mountain to try and locate a s ^ t  
near Kelowna feasible to de­
velop as a skiing ground.
30 YEARS AGO 
February. 1930 , 
Finances of the Kelowna golf 
club were reported in excellent 
condition at the annual meeting, 
and election of officers resulted 
to J . N. Hunt being chosen as 
president, E. M. Carruthers vice- 
president, and committee mem­
bers were Messrs. H. Broad, V. 
Claridge, C. Quinn, W. R. Trencn 
and A. D. Weddell.
The formula accepted by the 
Liberal government was that 
each community needed 514 hos­
pital beds for every 1,000 citi­
zens, ' .
*“nUs,” says a health ofticlai^ 
deploring today’s hospital Itoe-^ 
up in Ottawa, "is quite clearly 
Inadequate. ’The figure should b« 
seven beds per 1,000 inhabi­
tants.”
m in ister  ALERT AND WISE
Other communities are feeUng 
the Insufficiency of hospital beds, 
which to»8 become so acute to 
Ottawa, to a province such as \t  
Ontario, the situation is aggra­
vated by the provision that only 
In-patlents can benefit from Jhe 
hospital insurance plan.
Are the sick in the line-ups be­
ing charged hospital Insurance 
under false pretences? Have we 
all been hoaxed? ,
Our minister of national health 
and welfare, Hon. J . Waldo Mon- 
teith. has already tackled a  
number of problems in our health SI 
plan with vigor and sympathy; 
some wrinkles have already 
been ironed,out. This one is now 
evidently occupying his atten­
tion, as is the associated prob­
lem of adequate care for. the 
convalescent, qnd perhaps the 
chronic invalid, iwho no longer 
.equlres $20-a-day care in a $20,- 
000 hospital bed, but who needs 
more attention than may be. 
available at home.
"I feel that there may be a 
place in our national health pic­
ture for something to. the nature 
of a "convalescent home," for 
those who no longer need hos­
pital treatment,” he told me, 
perhaps foreshadowing an imag­
inative- step which would ease 
the pressure on our overcrowded 
hospitals. ■
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
DEFENCE IN TRANSITION
The. government’s white paper 
on defence ha.s aroused wide­
spread criticl.sm. Chief criticism 
1.S centred on the fact that the 
government does not seem to be
to producing that happy re.sult nblo to make up Us mind on what 
for tho taxpoycr.H la nowhere 
seen on ihe horizon.
Of course, thla is not an elec­
tion year. ’Dm government d(KS 
not have to face tho voters for 
about another four years. Tliero
co\irao to follow In developing 
nuclear deterrent inl.ssllc.s. The 
Diuestrenk missile, fired fium i  
fixed .site, has up to now been 
given tho go-ahead for develop­
ment to tho operational stage. 
Now no one Is .sure what is going
l.s no urgent need for « happen to It. Even tho gov-
budget such is not sure. Il.s Whiteear loAmory produc*^! Inst y 
set tlie singe' for victory 
polls. On the other hand, there 
are now inlnlstera in new |H>rt- 
follo,s all keen to make a gorxl 
showing of ncct)n>pllshment, 
Much as tho pul>llc would Uko to 
«e« .that accoinpllshmenl take 
Ih* form «>( tax rtHluclloiis, the
lit thell’ninu- sny.s that It may be de­
cided not to rely exclusively on 
fixed site missiles, and the |K)s- 
slbillUes of mobile launchers, 
whether aircraft or submarines, 
are being Investigated. 'Tho
INVITATION DECLINED
Hugh Gnltskcll has t\pcllned an 
invitation»to visit South Africa 
with all his expenses paid. The 
Invitation camo from a pro- 
apartheid newspaper. Die Land- 
stem. It suggested that Mr. 
Galtskell come and see condi­
tions In South 'Africa at fir.st 
hand. But tho Socialist loader has 
decided that discretion Is the 
better part of valor. With his 
party promoting and giving load 
crshlp to a campaign to boycott 
goods from South Africa, it is 
not likely tlint he would have 
been a very welcome visitor. He 
might have found himself in 
much more embarrassing posi­
tions than any which faced Prime 
Minister Macmillan while he was 
In Africa. In his letter declining 
the invitation, Mr. Gnltekell 
polnteri out that tho Iroycott plan 
originated In South Africa, and 
was not inspired by the British 
Socialist fiarty. To South Afri­
cans, however, that will seem 
like n comment luudly worthy 




Tho Dally Courier. - 
Dear, Sir:
Tl)e time is approaching when 
the dog problem will once again 
become acute. Crocuses, daffo­
dils will soon bo up and bloom­
ing, lawns and gardens w lirbc 
planted, and as usual the dogs 
will take their toll, trampling 
flower beds and gardens, digging 
holes, upsetting garbage cans 
and depositing their refuse and 
filth bn neighboring lawns and 
gardens.
Why Is it that when nature 
calls, a dog will Invariably make 
for the neighbor’s lawn, garden 
or hedge, and when neighborhood 
dogs congregate to do battle or 
Just plain visit, they never seem 
to do so on the homo grounds of 
one of their number, but prefer 
to meet on neutnd ground ns it 
were? All this, one presumes, 
with the wholehearted approval 
nnd ble.sslng of tho owners, And 
of course one must not attempt 
to discourage those gatherings
recalls vividly the picture ap­
pearing in the Courier recently of 
the bird that had been mauled 
by a pack of slavering dogs, And 
of tho sheep that, had been killed 
nnd wottoded. And the innumer­
able chickens, ducks nnd geese 
that have been killed or mauled 
by neighboring dogs. But by all 
means turn your pooch loose, af­
ter all, other animals and birds 
luivc no feeling or need no con- 
.slderatlon. . , ,
Everybody knows or should 
know that It Is Illegal to allow 
dogs to roam at large, nnd what 
makes it hard to understand the 
thinking ter lack of It) Is that 
some of these same people that 
turn their dogs loose to prey on 
tho neighborhood are otherwise 
good neighbors, and law abiding 
In every other respect,
Wo do not wish to dispute the 
lights of people to have their 
pots. By all menna have thorn if 
you so wish, but please keep 
theip homo and do not inflict 
them on your neighbors 
It is not a prctly sight to watch
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40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1920
Influenza has taken a heavy 
toll this past week. Succumb­
ing to pneumonia following in­
fluenza were Mrs. F. Small, Mr. 
Ernest Snowsell, Mrs. James 
Linton, Mrs. John Lenthley, and 
Miss Kathleen McKenzie.
50 YEARS AGO 
February, 1910
By a runaway on Saturday, 
Mr. R. H. Parkinson had tho 
misfortune to lose a fine dri\^ 
ing horse. Coming down the KLO 
hill, the horse became restive 
nnd ran away, failed to make a 
turn nnd went over the bank. It 
struck its head against a rock 
nnd was killed instantly. The 
occupants of the rig were un­
hurt.
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1,1 2-2000
tim e to Chart the future
NEW TRADE RECORD
BiTtulu'.s 1900 trade figures 
have .sent thla year off to a 
splendid start. In January, Brit­
ish export.H totalled £310.3 mil­
lion. a new high record, They 
Kit'd the previou.s record.
................ ......  , I when packs of snapping slnvcr-
for fear of being eonalderotl congregate at cciTaln
crank by your con.slderulo dog especially for
lending newspapers .see In this 
the death knell of the Blue.-itrenk. 
the for  ot tax r.Kiuciio.et millions of iK.unds hnve|“’‘ '̂‘;̂ '‘'f “
ndittls of the mlni.'.tet.i do noli «li.uitlon w h i c h ' O c t o l n T .  1959. by £10,3
,™,it « , . i  -n. do
spectacnlar costs, Can- •» »t"a. were
£4.0 million below the jirevlous
that arc , . ,.i m,
money. Ekr L. ‘1! adlaii government’s decision tothe sad plight of seeing h s l a t  g
give prefern-iu'e lo United Btnte.s'"'llllon,
eablnct colleogues. '
owning nclghlwrs.
Why Is It that some mothers 
will (liscl|>llne her small child 
for as .much ns plucking a single 
flower from n nejghbor’s garden 
that Is so close and conveitlenl 
to the sidewalk, yet will beam 
with n|)|)rovnl while her iiooch 
galloits through garden, flower
8Ury>lus choi,ni«l
small children. It has been rc- 
lialdy rciiorted that serloua 
wounds hiivo been Inflicted on 
c)ill(lren,. and anyone allowing 
their dogs to roam at large,] 
especially at this time Is show­
ing the most callous disregard 
for the safety nnd welfare of the || 
children of this city.
Undouhtr'dly there are m any;
new apcndlng rlemands of his
RPENDING WILL ROAR
ftguroa Usued by tho treasury 
ahow that government *|H'iullng 
to ,1909-19(11 will soar to a tiital 
nf 41941 mtUton moio than the 
|li\v W tlm a M i ,«Xl>CIMllture for the 
y»nw, The dele
mw up by over £ t l5 mil- (old not' to wash hi
beds and Intyns, upsetting gar- ____
Imge cans, nnd scattering, filth? i having the situation brought I 
month. With re exporl.s of £12; incidentally, who likes lettuce or nUentlon will take the ,I
........... nrltaln’s Irndo gap, j served a la ; necessary steps to keep their
dog dressing? ni home, or at least make.
Some fieople d«» n fairly com-|]^ ' effort, nnd to these 1(
mentnhie Job of re,*>lralnlng i,„i^ „nd a n y  thank |
dogs during the day but turn].,,.., u,,i o„. Um other kind 11
Time lo take a close look at 
Ihe opportunities ahead for a 
considerable savinjjs in insur­
ance prcminnis for your 
business . . . insurance against 
Fire . . . Liability . . . Casu­
alty . . . your truck and anto- 
inobllcs.
MARTIN HOWBOLD
IN S U R A N Ip  A ^ W C Y
152$ Kill* , .
lear stihmmlne, with British ‘Ic-i ^nbstanllal reduction,
rnoT K frr st r e a m
riAIU.OW, Knglaiut iCB»
. . .  ,you. But for the other kind 
them loose under cover of suggest to the city
; men>,uied by tho exce.ss of Im- 
. . .  , i iHirts over exi>oits, wa.s reduced
One Item to the white patur^ jnnuary. Ttds
gives pattsfncUon.'Iha s the j.25.l mUllou less Hum the
elision to build nn nll-Brlthh nuc-j^jj|j in December, a. very wel-
ne.HH while other.s arise early j|„,y jag,, up Ihlsj
It slumUl he taken Into consld- tum loose the j«X»ch so he c«»',n,itt,.|- tatw while the men and . 
* erall.m, limvevei. Unit Ihe higll.do hi,i morning toilet on ,jy„ii,d)i,., an,, properly!
.................. .................. .
Ules will iK- stream. bce..u.e of the d.o.gn ol n.w materials re„ulred for the h. eonfm-' ‘‘f ' ' ‘L lV 'V , i;'
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Packers Take Sem k 'Canada Has G reatest Day
Four Games S tra ig h t
nomCTOWf (CP> — Ktiowiui'M t3te
«o torrfel 
M'imore
pAck«r« ffMtttf*̂ -**** tbelrtlM>wt kod aeurljr raised die root 
>Umm«d tte door «o torrfel pace and aliovcd In fiveluri^n Howard f in ^  tarote the 
In ^answered goato, Jooasfjto* and ilan?ed hwne a rebouiwl ̂ .hockey to P e n t ^  to r ^ e  ^  j,b -io ( a shed Bcmte Bathfate.
i S irtoa^ Durban c ^ te d  Ids fewrtb and
ended the scorini tite the night.
In four strai*^ gamw Friday tog th ^ < J»oe^ ^  ^  Vs Packers outshot the Vs iW l and
fans gid their first chance toitook four of seven poudtles.
W in te r Olym pic H
nlid>t trith a 
Pcottd(« Vs.
IS-l victory over
The Vi. ending their most dis* 
astm ts season, were able to mus­
te r  their kme goal twdy in tl»  
l i f t  fiva minutes cd the final 
period. . ,
The Packers counted four to 
the first and secemd periods and 
six in tlM final sessUxi to wrap 
up scriei and move Into ti»  
finals against either the Vena® 
Canadiana or the K a m l o o p s
^  Mike Durban led the P ack«  
ooslaugbt with four goals whUe 
Greg Jabionskl and Joe Kaiser 
each scored a hat trick. Bill Jones 
c o u n ^  a pair, Brian Roche and 
Moe Young singles. Scoring toe 
lone goal for the Vs was Jackie 
Howard.  ̂ ^ .
Jabionskl opened the scoring 
for Kelowna at the three-minute 
mark of the first and Roche sock­
ed one in at toe midway mark. 
Kaiser ended the scoring for the 
period as he deflected In a shot 
from toe point and then counted 
again on a breakaway.
The second period opened on 
a  picture goal by Young, wto 
m abbed toe puck and decked his 
■way through the Penticton de­
fence to fire one borne from right 
In front with oidy 2® seconds 
gone.
The Packers continued to pour 
It on and racked up three more 
with Durban getting a brace and 
Jabionskl registering the other to 
make the score 8-0. . ,   ̂
Coming out for the third there 




NEW YORK (API — Eddie 
Machen still has Ingemar Johans­
son on the brain *and he's not 
going to get-him off until he gets 
another crack at the world heavy­
weight boxing championship.
Canadians Can Wind Up 
Clnefs' Series Tonight
By J M *  SULLIVAN 153-gate courses to beat world- hill, had the best over-all per- 
Canadian Press SUff WUter (ranking skiers in the women s formance.
SQUAW VALLEY. CalU. tCP»lS?^T.' Interestiiwal Skiing 
A bashful blonde and a 19-year _
old youth who cooked his held
meals to save money «»‘" b m ^ , j ^ ^ ^ another unprecedented the Olympic 
Friday to give Canada P™bably,. ^ c^anadlsn. Ihc unofficla
Federation tFlS> named h e f ; H M « I B p  MEDALS .
world champion for the slalom'I proudly W three gold medals—
one that counted in
-------  -  „ . . I honor for a Ca ia ' I e fficial team scoring oiOy.
its greatest day in Winter Olym- .«,ard« world titles to awarded her.
pic history. 1 The International Olympic Com-
The result was a gold *«edal | of ^  mittee does not recognlie toe
e u w ,  Ann. on
slalom, giant slalom and down­
hill. A Swiss miss, Yvonne Ruegg.
VERNON (CPr-Roidile goaMe 
Jim  McLeod kicked out 29 shoU 
as ha shut out Kamloops Chiefs 
and inspired Vernon Canadians 
to a 9-0 victory in the fourth of 
a seven game semi-final series 
In toe Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League.
The win gave Canadians a M  
lead In toe series with the fifth 
game in Kamloops tonight 
OSHL scoring champion WaW 
Trcntini and erstwhile leader Odie
Smoke Eaters Take 
lead In Playdowns
TRAIL <CP) — Trail Smoke 
Eaters took an early lead In toe 
round - robin semi-final jdayoffs 
In toe W e s t e r n  International 
Hockey League Friday night de­
feating Rossland Warriors 5-3 In 
a rough contest '
Ad TambelUni. with two. led 
toe scoring while Harry Smith. 
Laurie Bursaw and Captain Cal 
Hockley scored singles. Wlggy 
Davis. George Ferguson and Pin- 
oke McIntyre collected toe War­
rior goals. ______ _
an unprecedented performance 
by a Canadian In Olympic skiing
Lowe each rifled a t haMitok forjmen's figure skating. But Ibat ®
the winners, with Tom Stecyk.Lras not all for the Ottawa miss. Heito Biebt ^ t^ ^
Frank King, and Ron Morgan \  tew hours after she made twoi^***® Heggtvett, who finished 12th 
notching singles. 1 beautiful runs down two dlfferen* in the giant slalom and the down-
Vemon held a 2J) lead after' ------------------- ----- *
toe firs t rammed home six morci i f  a a i r A I IU C D  
during the mid session and taUied Y a N C O U Y c K  
once over the final stretch.
Canadians, who went into toe 
game wlthmii defenceman Johnny 
Harms, suffered the loss of wing­
er Merv Bldoskl during the second 
period with a chipped knee bone.
He is doubtful for, tonight’s tilt.
Vernon opened its account at 
3:M when defenceman Stecyk 
hammered a high screen shot 
from toe blueline past goalie Don 
Hamilton in toe Kamloops net.
Then, with Chiefs holding a man 
advantage. Morgan blared In an
Olympic Champs Enter 
W orld Championships
By JIM PEACOCK 




SYDNEY, Australia (API— 
Swimming stars John Konrads 
and Dawn Fraser each shattered 
world freestyle records tonight.
Konrads covered 1.650 yards 
and 1,500 metres in 17 minutes, 
11 seconds to break his world 
mark of 17 minutes, 28.7 seconds.
Miss Fraser slashed 3.1 .seconds 
off her world standard for the 
220-yard and 200 metre freestyle.
a anv e* w*»*.vx* •••. ÂV̂V/  -CatV
other drive that caught Hamilton gg skaters, including 1960 Olympic 
napping with 30 seconds remain- ^jjanipions, are entered in toe 
tag in the period. world figure skating champion
CanacUans piled on the pressure Uhips opening here Tuesday, 
in toe second frame and moved Olympic champions Carol Hclss 
three ahead as Trenttai topped of toe United States and Barbara 
in Agar’s pass a t 2:45. Low e^ggner and Bob Paul of Toronto, 
rammed ta another during a pow-kgad the list of competitors from 
er play at 10.24 and Trenttai cameU3 countries, 
back again to take Agar’s rtok- David Jenkins, who won toe 
wide pass on fly and hit the top men's singles title at
of toe net. Squaw Valley Friday, was re
King broke through home free ported uncertain w h e t h e r  he 
to crash home number six, would be able to attend because 
Trenttai completed his hat-trick, Uj medical studies, 
again from Agar, at 14:57. j^ ss  Heiss and Miss Wagner
Lowe rounded off toe session kjjjj Olympic pairs cham-
scortag as he flashed ta Morgan s pjons  ̂ be defending world
day at the Vancouver Forum.
Competitors from Australia, 
Austria. Canada, Czechoslovakia, 
France, Great Britain, Italy, The 
Netherlands, Japan, Switzerland, 
the United States, Russia and 
West Germany are entered with 
25 taking part in women's singles, 
19 ta men’s singles, 13 couples in 
the pairs and nine couples in toe 
dance.
Last year 64 competitors from 
11 countries were entered.
Tbe pairs title will be decided 
Wednesday night, the women’s 
singles Thursday night and toe 
dance and men’s singles Satur­
day night. Compulsory figures 
and dance steps will occupy toe 
remaining hours of toe competi­
tion.
rebound.
Machen, .who ran Into Johans­
son’s right ta 1958 and has been 
trying to get a return match ever 
since,, stopped Billy. Hunter of De­
troit In 2:11 of the ninth round 
Friday night. It was an important 
^ victory.
The Reddingf Calif., boxer, af­
ter winning seven in a row last 
year, dropped a decision to 2k>ra 
FoUey last month and fell down 
the heavyweight ladder.
Hunter, a sensation from Detroit 
had a knockout and a decision 
over Alex Miteff to his credit.
“ I think I ’ve reached my peak 
now,” said Machen. “In the past 
I ’ve been ’too tense. Now I’m 
more relaxed.”
Machen looked good. He got In 
side Hunter’s jab by the third 
round and It was just a matter 
of how long the scheduled 10- 
roundcr would last. As it turned 
out, Billy was still on his feet 
when referee A1 Bcrl called a halt 
with Machen using him for a 
punching bag.




SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)— 
Arnold Palmer of Ligonier. Pa., 
led the $20,000 Texas golf open by 
three strokes going into the third 
round today.
Already wtaner of a record 
$16,122.88 official and $17,411.86 
counting pro-amateurs—̂ the larg­
est amount ever collected by a 
golfer at this stage of toe tour— 
Palmer was in good position to 
grab $2,800 first money. He had 
134 for 36 holes after Friday’s 
seven-under-par 65 that overtook 
Frank Strartahan.
Stranahan. who had a great 64 
the day before, soared to a 73. 
His 137 in second place is a 
stroke better than Wes Ellis Jr. 
of West Caldwell, N. J. Doug 
Ford of Crystal River, Fla., had 
139.
City Pee Wees 
Crush Vernon 
To Enter Finals
Kelowna Pee Wees crushed 
Vernon 6-1 Ilmrsday to win the 
two-game total-point semi-finals 
and the right to meet Summer 
land in the finals.
The local crew tied the Ver̂  
non boys 3-3 in the first contest 
Wednesday. •
In Thursday nigM’s game
titles won last year at Colorado 
Springs, Colo. The 1959 world 
dance champions—Doreen Denny 
and J. L. Courtney Jones of 
Great Britain—will be here to de­
fend their crown.
The championships, being held 
ta Canada for toe first time since 
1932 when Sonja Henie of Nor- 
Iway dominated the scene in 
Montreal, will run through Satur-
iz —  
combined championships ta nor- 
dlc and alpine events. '
Mis.s Heggtveit's victory gave 
Canada' its second gold medal of 
the Olympics and together with 
Jackson’s finish boosted the coun­
try’s unofficial team point total 
to 27.
It marked the first time that 
Canada had made toe unofficial 
international points score at toe 
eighth Winter Games since Bob 
Paul and Barbara Wagner of Tor­
onto won the pairs figure-skat­
ing championship a week ago Fri­
day and Otto and Maria Jeltaek 
of Oakville, Ont., placed fourth.
! Russia won its seventh gold 
medal—six of them ta sp e^  skat- 
Ing—Friday to run its team point 
total up to 14814 based on the 
traditional 10 points for first and 
5-4-3-2-1 for the next five plactags. 
The United Stales moved into sec­
ond with 81 points after David 
Jenkins’s victory ta the men’s 
figure skating. Germany was 
third w i t h  5614 followed by 
Sweden 4314, Norway 40, Finland 
3414, Austria 311k, Canada and 
France 27, Switzerland 2614 and 
Italy 1514.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR




SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (CP)i inur a iubui, a L- iZiix ^aiu.
Terry Strong paced the Kelowna holding toe 1968 Winter
crew with two goals while Olympic Games in Canada got a 
Petretto, Dennis Hawksworto, boost here Friday from Anne 
Barry Sigfuson and Jerry Mor- Ujggg^gjj>g victory In the Olym- 
rison added singles. .. pic slalom race.
Vernon’s lone tally came off Alta ^
Fish, Game 
Banquet Tonight
Rod and Gun enthusiasts from 
all points in the valley will at­
tend the popular annual fish and 
game banquet tonight a t the 
Aquatic ballroom.
A spokesman for the Kelowna 
group said today that all tickets 
to the dinner have been sold and 
it is estimated 400 people will 
enjoy the affair.
Guest speaker will be the well- 
known Eric Collier, whose re­
cent book, “Three Against the 
Wilderness,” gained wide popu­
larity.
'The menu includes moose, 
bear, deer, cougar and pheasant 
meat.
OLYMPIC HOCKEY
in ti Irmi Sguw Yilky, Cilifonii 
by FOSTER HEWITT
CANADA
R U ^ IA
Will Be Broadcast 
Sugday, Feb. 28, at 1 p.in. 
on CKOV.
NOTHING D O K  IT ilKE StVIN-UP!
C A N A D A
the stkk of Craig Dobie. L  possible location by several
Each team was handed G n n a d i a n s  who con-
Banff, Alta., was mentioned as
penalties.
Wednesday’s game saw Gerry 
Morrison bang in two goals and 
'Terry Strong one for Kelowna. 
Vernon’s scorers were Kim Ful­
ton. Brendy Funke and Peter 
Smith. ,
In other minor hockey league 
news, Kelowna juveniles were 
knocked out of the playoffs Wed­
nesday when they lost 8-2 , to 
Kamloops. .
jubilant C a n a d i a n s  ho con­
gratulated the girl skier from Ot­
tawa.
Sidney Davis of Montreal. 
Canadian member of the Interna­
tional Olympic Committee, said 
It was too early to seriously dis­
cuss inviting the Winter Olym­
pics but Anne’s victory provided 
'a wonderful inspiration to the 
idea.”
The 1964 Winter Games already 
have been awarded to Innsbruck, 
Austria.
CRUCIAL GAME TODAY
Out-Hustle Russians Is U.S. Strategy
FRIDAY FIGHTS
It
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Cniindlnn Tress Staff Writer
SQUAW VALLEY. Cnlif. (CP) 
“ Wo won’t bo able to outpass 
them, .so wc’ro going to have to 
out - hu.stlc them," say.s coach 
Jack Riley of the u n b e a t e n  
United States hockey tcanr which 
meets Russia’s defending cham­
pions today (2:40 p. m. MST) in 
n game that could decide the 
1960 Olympic championship.
The Canadians, who lost a 2-1 
heart-breaker to toe Americans 
Thursday night, were pulling for 
the Russians to win and keep 
Kitchener - Waterloo Dutchmen's 
faint gold medal hopes alive.
Canada meets Sweden at 5 p.m. 
after Czechoslovakia plays Ger­
many at noon.
At 9 a. m. Sunday, the U. S. 
faces Czechoslovakia. S w e d e n  
goes against Germany at 11:30 
a. m, and Canada against Russia
at 2 p. m.
Riley, former Dartmouth star 
who coaches hockey at the U.S. 
Military Academy at West Point, 
reverted there had been no let­
down for hia charges since toe 
upset win over Canada.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—̂ Eddie Machen, 196. 
Redding, Calif., stopoed Billy 
Hunter 191%, Detroit, 9,
San Francisco—Spider Webb, 
162V4, Chicago, outpointed Rory 
Calhoun, 163, White Plains, N.Y. 
10.
Melbourne — Clive Stewart 
153%, Australia, stopiied Peter 
Read, 152%, Australia. 12.
NEWS ROUNDUP
OPERATION LOSS itold an inquiring citizen that po-
REGINA (CP) — Saskatchewan 
fiovenunent Airways had an ojv 
crating loss of $.̂ 6,000 during the 
10!i!) caloiulnr year, the legisla­
ture was told when the crown 
eorptmdlon tabled Its annual ro- 
povl Wednesday. The report said 
the loss refleets “the trend of thi 
entire Canadliut avlallon Indus- 
i.Uy.”
Utleal prlsopcrs In Poland com 
prise considerably less tlmn one 
per cent of the total In jail. In a 
puhll.shcd interview he said there 
are a few exceptional imlltlcnl 









VIENNA (AP)-Courts ta Com- 
muni.st Hungary are sentencing 
potty criminals to state-run fac­
tories where..they work longer 
spetMariiigh hiiKtlngil'W'i's if'»’ )>»y t'x'H
will get i’remlerlworkers, and u s u a l l y  remainr 'UU I m i  wni m-v < --------• ................ ,
Kliiu.hehev s m on ih  1 v off hl.iitwlec as long as their prison son
lenee would have l)cen. says thepl.uu' when he arrives March 15, 
In the past the big Soviet TU-114 
eiafl have been unloaded with a 
)>(!:(’,>back anaiigement of two 
tmbn.ary ranips. but such a eou- 
ttai til'll Is eoushlered hao risky 
for the Russian k-atter.
hudnpe.st newspaper E.slf lllrlnp.
MORE LITTLE WIIOOPER87
NEW ORLEANS (API — Two 
whooping crane.s, Josephine and 
(^rip, are getting ready to hatch 
new family members in the Aud- 
ulKin Park /uo. Since Saturday, 
jvisiiic Jo kax '"Id three eggs. Two have 
!,iwad/ki h a s ! p l a c e d  in an incubator. TIu' 
I parents take turns setting on the







The Americans are 3-0 In the 
tournament and have six points. 
Russia is second with twins and 
a tie for five iiolnts and Canada 
ta third with two victories and a 
loss for four iiolnta. An Ameri­
can win over Russia would just 
ulwut sew up the gold medal.
“Wc’vo been looking forward to 
playing the Russians for a long 
time,” Riley said. “An American 
hockey team has never beaten 
the Uus.slana—and wc hope to be 
the flr.st.’’ I
Kitchener conch Bobby Bauer 
kci)t after hl.s charges Friday— 
a day off for the hockey clubs— 
and 'hoped for a Soviet victory 
today.
"The tension gets ns hlgli ns 
those mountains," said Bauer, 
IKjhillng to the High Sierras sur 
rounding this valley. "It makes 
even cx|)erlenced players rubber 
legged. I mean that all the way 
Some of , the jilayers actually 
lK)wed their legs in key sltua 
lions.”
The former National Hockey 
League star with Boston added: 
•'Ilie Stanley C»tp Is nothingI., »*
SPLIT DECISION
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Spl 
der Webb took a solit decision 
over Rory Calhoun Friday night 
In a brvilslng 10-round middle 
weight fight that left too crowd 
booing the verdict.
It was a tough defeat for Cal 
houn who carried the fight most 
of the time and dropped Webb 
with a right hook In the second 
round for a mandatory eight 
count.
It was Webb’s third victory over 
Calhoun.
W ins Post In
C H A M P I O N S H I P
h5?iS'%’'r
‘•lU.uSSh*' im
ConiBet plans for f r a g m s
compared to this.’
So Vodka Was Behind 
U.S. Win After Allll
SQUAW VALLEY, C a 1 i f. 
(APi -- 'Hic Russians tiwe 
United States hockey ace BUI 
Cleary a iKittlc of vmlka.
An lnter|>re(cr proinlse<l the 
former Harvard star the hot 
lit' if lh«‘ AmerleauH defeated 




CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (CP>
The United States Air Foree Wed-j 
iCl' '  MonlrcuMxirn ne-day eaneelkd a lest (light ol
. \cr .btuimv ||IU> bcca miix.iiiiled,the it" uarc-B mts-slSc', the one to 
i; iii.ctei «'( the Cltv of 1h' iieitalled in Canada. N(»' ex-'
i;'i i' »s.on Sviur'l""',''' Crrhe*  ̂ ulitiuitlon was given. ThU‘ was to,
■ lb ' ii|'iM'a\tun'Ut bikes eHcct have l>reu the >eventh try. 'niej
il 1 (irsl six Rigid te.sts of the anti-
ol'l vl'liiil’it bcganiaim atl nds.sUe ended in (allures. .SYDNEY, Australia (AP)—Aus- 
■".le; I!i>' a ;e "I Dk He i.p-l . . . . . .  .traltan Betty CulhlM'it broke the
I ( I ,v • ' .) I with the Mold- WOMEN I.EAII ;world record for Ut'> 60-nuTre run
1 ; I ',' !(> IV Oil !'.- ti.i and .(S' I.ONDON t t ’P'  Siih' (it totkis bv e,i\iT,n;( tb(- ill laia'e lii
! i t >1’ .t tei Iho (TU's Tiai\s- vvoiui’n's rlotiie-' lui'i iMi’ii'.i>>'d tiv 7.2 :i«ouds on a r.i',’>-'’i>:':, d 
,''b-i'vot !'i t':'l<>i '- k'iiMiu,: 2" j.'cr cent bi th ' ko.l nim’ > .'nr,;: "r(('■' lno'l: St> ■ .' lu ' .1 rn •
;u:,i m I't'.t (• ! tliio'' whtk‘ .-.ile;. in luvi''' W'l-. ■ Iv vi‘' tcidb ol n ■ 'i 11 '('  in r '
J, .)t t'l'  jln-'.U of 'b'ooo''). ' tlô  WiC’lr ,o'' I't ■ - .'I i'7 s'a i \ ,i;; ► to St', i \.al. ,i
V IS IT IN G  
V A N C O U V E R  . . .
OR JUST
PASSING THROUGH?
n io  Rltz. Is Ideally located for 
a stop - over! Conveniently 
clo.so to Vancouver’s air ter­
minal, docks, major railway 
station and bus terminal. The 
Hit/, will allow for a maximum 
of rc.sttng, shoiAting or sight- 
seeing for the traveller whoso 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have breakfast and snacks in 
the informal Captain',s Ixicker 
and dine in style In the Im­
perial Roon.
You'll find that The ltd/.
Is economical too' '
One vi.sit will tell yon whv 
Coley Hall Is so proud of
IRON and STEEL for the WEST
__ — . . • . ft 1 . 4 f I _ Ii _ X* 4 . ’ _ VT il. A -.f aU...
T h I !
When Cominco’s iron and bIccI plant is in 
fuH opcmtlon at Kimberley, the west will have a 
convenient, neurbv Bourco of metals that are 
basic to industrial growtli.
Cominco’s iron and Btccl production will bo 
the first of its kind in Western Canada. Since 
19'23, C’dminco has ntored millions of tons of 
iron concentrate from its mininp: operations at 
Kimberley. This raw mat(*ri:tl |s to he trans* 
formed into pig iron and high quality steel to 
meet the needs of a growing wostf'in msirket.
A unique feature of Cominco'.s new plant
ity f 
of C
will ho the first utio in North America of the 
electro-thermic reduction process for iron and 
steel ore. A Hucce.s.sful and widely used European 
dcvclopmont, this method produces superior qual- 
steel and is well adapted to take advantage 
Viminco’s ample hydro-electric power Bupply. 
v'^ominco has produced base metals — lead 
and zinc — since iho turn of the century and 
clk'niioal fertilizers for nearly thirty years. The 
addition of another basic coininodity, iron and 
steel, adds once again to the Company's con­
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T h e  W E D D IN G  P a g e
The right plans result in a beautiful wedding w hether it's  June, January,
M ay  or December. That's w hy it's important to make the proper arrangements
for the wedding itself, fo r the  reception and tor all the intricate details o f
a beautiful and proper event. That's w hy those planning or helping 
w ith  the plans for a wedding should avail themselves o f  the merchandise and services o f 
these merchants. M any of them have outstanding wedding gifts, tool
—  February Engagements -r
HR. AND MBS, NICK BOSCH of Kelow^ 
na wish to announce the engage- 
, meat of their d au ^ te r, Barbara 
Ann. to Mr. Walter Galloway, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Galloway of Van­
couver.
• ☆  ☆
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE REDFERN 
TOPHAM of Peachland wish to 
announce the enMgement of their 
daughter, Mildred Barbara, to Mr. 
John Barrymore Cook, son of Mrs. 
Frederick Charles Hunt of Port 
Moody, B.C., and the late Mr. John 
Robert Cook.
MRS. E. L. CASNER. of 732 Morrison 
Ave., Kelowna, wishes to announce 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Shirley Anne, to Mr. Leslie David 
King, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John King of Ridgedale, Sask.
☆  ☆
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE R. KING of 
Winfield, wish to announce the en­
gagement of their only daughter, 
Joyce Florence, to Mr. Le.slie F. 
Schaefer. Kelowna, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Schaefer of 735 Copeland 
Place. Kelowna.
MR. AND MRS. WALTER HILL o# 
South Kelowna, wish to announce 
the engagement of their only daugh­
ter, Jean Eileen, to Mr. Melvlne La 
Ross Loyst, eldest son of Mr. bimI 
Mrs. M. R. Loyst, of Kelowna .
☆  ☆
MR. AND MRS. VICTOR KOENIG, of 
746 Cadder Ave., Kelowna, wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Margaret Mary, to 
Mr. Robert Mithcell Jablonski, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jablonski, 
East Selkirk, .Manitoba.
Brides-to-be are invited to submit details o f engagements to The Daily Courier.
* Engagement announcements received during the month of M arch, w ill be published on this page
the last Saturday of the month.




MRS. WILLIAM TRIBIGER (nee Hielma Tonn) 
Photography by Paul Ponich Studioi
ONLY THE BEST . . .





STYLED BY BELL-MAR 
Exclusive to . • •
BON MARCHE
LADIES WEAR
453 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2501
For the Bride
who takes pride in her home . . .
KITCHEN or DINETTE 
CHROME SETS
Arborite Tops —  Padded Chairs 
Obtainable in 4 or 6 Chair Sets 
Variety of color combination.
0 . L. Jones Furniture Co.
513 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2435
EVERY PROSPECTIVE
BRIDEGROOM
knows his bride-to-be 
will cherish his choice 
in this
BRIDAL BELL SET '
★  lO-POINT GUARANTEE
★  FREE BRIDE’S BOOK
★  NO MONEY DOWN
★  NO INTEREST
★  NO CARRYING CHARGE
-  DON LANGE -
CREDIT JEWELLERS
343 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3381
WEDDING PORTRAITS 
TO TREASURE . . .
An Invitation to the bride . . . Your wedding portrait i l  
the only way to catch and forever hold your bridal loveli­
ness. Plan your portraits as carefully as you do your wed­
ding. We invite you to visit our studio and let us help you 
capture the living record of your most cherished day.
Phoney PO 2-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment now!
“FOR PHOTOGRAPHS THAT TELL A STORY”
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
277 BERNARD AVE.
Phone PO 2-3234 Res. PO 2-4965
Your husband w ill protect you 
from most th in g s . .  •
BUT WHO .WILL PROTECT YOUR PERSONAL 
AND HOUSEHOLD POSSESSIONS,
Your weddings gifts and other cherished possessions if 
lost by fire or accident would be expensive to replace,
D O N T  TAKE CHANCES . . . INSURE 
LET US TAKE THE RISK




••YOUR DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSUIIANCE"
288 Beraaid Ave. Phone PO 2-2217
ONLY YOU, IN PARTNERSHIP ,
CAN MAKE THIS DEC1$I0N . .  .
t
No amount of pre-wedding planning can take c a «  of the 
important future domestic problems that will confront you 
after the “BIG DAY” . The careful selection of the major 
appliances that will mean so much in casing the manage­
ment of your home, is an important one.
When selecting appliances, radio, or TV it pays to insist on 
the finest—and Ik costs no more in the long run.
Barr & Anderson’s. Kelowna’s exclusive General Electric 
dealer has the finest selection of appliances, priced to 
suit your budget.
Too-we will be pleased to assist in choosing Shower snd 
Wedding Gifts from our large and varied selection.
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD., I
“llio Rualncss That Quality and Service Built"
69t BERNARD AVE. PHONE POM034
The Reception - Catering
After the wedding—the Reception—and the gay good wishes 
of friends that make it a day to remember. The Che* 
Louis' new banquet' room with its spacious facilities and 
complete private atmosphere, makes It an Ideal catering 
spot for a wedding reception or banquet. Our close a t­
tention to every detail is the secret of a reception happily 
remembered by bride, groom, and guests.
We the proprietors, have a long experience In helping to 
select the menu and arranging the myrlod of detaila.




Calling All Brides-to-be -  
And parents of the bride, too.
For that honeymoon ahead and for the trips of 
the future, you’ll need
LUGGAGE
The bride will cherish for years to come a gift of dlstlnctlva 
luggage. Choose from our largo and vorted selection of 
matching sets of famous name brands Including Snmsonltt 
and Trnvclgnnrd.
You’ll find the luggage you’ll need at
BENNETTS
Stores In






•  Address wedding invitation, and get in the mall Urn
first week,
•  Finish sliopplng now for linens, lingerie.
•  Cheek Irovisseau purclui.-ics. Hove fittings on your wed­
ding gown.
•  Decide »«n flower.s for the bridal paVty so Ihnt the groom 
may order same.
0 Aeknowlodge each gift as it arrives.
o Outer bride’s enko and decide on wedding breakfast 
menu.
ONL W n-K  B lTT lun
•  Cio rk tlud all youi purchusest have arrived and fd.
•  )‘.«Ek two <ir, duee d.tj,t aliead.
NOW GO AHEAD AND ’ LIVE HAPPII.Y EVER 
A r r E R ’l
To The Bride .  .  . THE FINEST
Your home is the centre of your living. Over the years 
it has been our endeavor to assist our customers in
WEDDING DECORATIONS
creating the home of their dreams.
Our complete service in Floor Furnishings Is yours for th« 
asking, whetlier vovir problem Is color harnutny, period de­
sign or ullra-nuMlern. Wo feel that wo have a share In so 
many hoipe.s in Kelowna and District tlirough the pleasure 
wo I'avo had in assisting with tho floor furnishing. Wo are 
lo<iklng forwmd to many more years of such pleasant 
ns.sodHllon.s, iind trust wo may have a share In your home.
' Floral decorations to set the tone of your wedding, 
wheUtcr you plan on clnboratc affair or just a quiet 
wedding at home, wo ore equally pleased to moot 
your requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, Ixnitonniercs. flower stands to lliinlt 
tho altar and ccntrcplccca for reception tables, Insliit ' 
upon the one spcclol florist that doê a it bcsll Consul­
tations arranged at your convcnicnco . . .  NO OBLI­
’ The Largest Display of Floor Fumlshlngs In the Interior. GATION KVER.
FLOR-LAY
S E R V IC E S  L T D .
Rl.ltNARD AVE. -  KEI-OWNA,
Flower Basket
“Two Ix)eiill<)ns to Kerve You"
U l UiON AVK.
n i g r a r o F s i u  r ii.n . r o M « i
t
WEDDING STATIONERY
Whcliicr it wedding invitallons, thunk you curds, or i 
scrvicUcs. Wnidron Press has the finest in personal sla- 
tioncry. We arc craftsmen with pride in onr product, and 
years of experience in assisting in the .selection of the 
proper type of invitation or personal stationery. You 
have to sec our new formal .script type to appreciate its 
beauty and distinction.




J.W BFRNARI. AVE. I-IIO N F .T O J-J llf
N o  Freedom For 
Broadway Stars
NEW YORK (AP)—Ever yewa 
'tar tiMi fiamiimxis Rfe of a Broad>| 
way star? |
*‘AetuaUy a hom m ibt Isas bkw«: 
f r e ^ m ,"  said &laiy Martio. “1 
dcm't get to jp  out anywhere.
•Tve been out exactiy three 
times since last August And 1 
never get to see anyone except 
my family and Use pe*H?le 1 wwk 
with. No hmuewife would put up 
with a  life like th a t”
The curly - haired, vlvadoua 
singer, now starring in tbh mus­
ical The Swnd of Music, her 
seventh t<^ nde « i  Broadway, 
leads a spartan existence lor only 
one reason. Sie feels it enables 
her to do a better }<d>, and *'it’s 
no fun to perform unless ytm can 
perform at your peak.”
Mary has learned the only way 
to do that is to stick to a rigor­
ous routine.
Every morning she sings while 
stai^Ung on her head. She also 
dons boxing gloves and pbws 
Into a  punching bag with both 
fists.
KEEPS FIT
*T don't do anything but take 
care of myself," she remarked. 
*T eat very carefully. 1 take three 
vitamin pUls, each the size of a
toottMdl. On matinee daya 1 keep 
up my stoength hooey and 
Icheese. The suggy in the hooey 
giv«i quick energy, and toe iwo- 
tehi Jh toe cheese makes It last."
For years Mary f^ t  she was a 
prisoner of hersw .
*T used to tmmA  tlM» routine, 
particularly file fact I couhln't go 
out on Satoiday night,” the said. 
"But 1 made myaeU learn to live 
within my own capacity. Now I 
don't resent it, and that m ak^  
it easier.
*‘I might a t well be in a coa- 
vent. But when Tm not working,
I really have a ball.”
" It sounds like a dull life, but 
the dullness Is only during the 
day. At night the theatre Is ex 
citing. Every perfwmance still 
gives me a big thrilL But U 
wouldn't if 1 didn’t  live toe way 
I do.’*
Mary relaxes by reading — she 
skimmed through James Mich- 
ener's Mg novel Hawaii In three 
nights—painting and doing petlt- 
pc^t.
She brings to her personal liv 
ing the same tomboy gaiety she 
I displays with such verve on the 
sUge, She believea in "a  sun­
shine life.” and doesn’t  pine to 
I play tragic roles.
EVENING ESCORT
HRH PRINCESS AAARGARET
Happ3̂ surprise is the general 
reaction to the news of Princess 
Margaret’s ' betrothal, announ­
ced Friday.
The welcome news bas spe­
cial significance for the peo­
ple of the Okanagan, who were 
completely captivated by Her 
Royal Highness on the occa­
sion of her stay In Kelowna 
in 1958, during which she offi­
cially opened the Okanagan 
Lake Bridge.
Giseia Hanf At Beauty Salon 
Says Spring Needs New Hair-Do
An attractive young woman 
from Prince George, Miss Giseia 
Hanf, will be taking over the 
Charm Beauty Salon, on March 
1.
Miss Hanf. said at an inter­
view, she was delighted to be in 
Kelowna, and hoped to meet 
many of the local people. She is 
replacing Mr. M. Slavek at the 
beauty salon. ‘
Miss Hanf is an expert In the 
whole field of hairdressing, as 
she has had experience in cut-, 
ting, permanent waving, styling, 
coloring and other hair-beauty 
skills. She says it would be as 
well for future clients to make 
appointments in advance, so that 
she is able to give them the best 
of service. She hopes to engage 
one apprentice to start with, and 
will increase her staff as re­
quired. and says great care will 
be taken in hiring the best pos­
sible assistants.
Germany was Miss Hanf’s 
homeland, and it is interesting 
to know that her father was also 
in the hairdressing business, in­
deed, the past four generations 
of her family have been barbers. 
She is the only one of three sis­
ters to carry on this tradition.
Before coming to Kelowna Miss 
Hanf worked for a number of 
years at tho Flamingo Beauty 
Lounge ip Prince George, which 
is recognized as one of the lead­
ing beauty salons in the interior 
of British Columbia.
This beautician takes her work 
seriously, and said with a smile, 
“The housewife needs to have 
beautiful hair in order to make 
herself attractive to ' her hus­
band, is that not so?” She is 
willing to show any housewife 
how this is possible. Everyone 
is Invited to come and look 
around the salon nnd meet Miss 
Hanf, she informed us.
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By ALICE ALDEN
Wonderful wardrobe refresh­
er and a good companion for 
festive doings is an anywhere, 
anytime jacket with which to 
dress up a simple dress. When
it is a ‘cardigan of spanking 
white leather highlighted with 
embroidery of seed pearls and 
rhinestones down the fnmt 
and across toe slit pockets— 





A veddlBf ot intcfcst In Kei« 
own» eras held at fire coast re> 
Matty. & eada All«ie Carr-HUp 
too, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Carr-HUtoo, well known ia 
the (^ a n a g u . became file Is'Me 
of Victor T hm as Upp, son of 
Mr. aM  Mrs. PhlUp
The cerenEMioy to<dt place a t 
St. Joseph's ^ tho lic  Church. 
T l»  b r i^  was flven away by her 
toxdher, Holland Douglas Canv 
Hiltcn.
The bride clwse a »)wn of 
satin and nylon net, wlto a tn»it 
panel of ChantiUy laM, wifii a 
Jacket to match. A crown of 
pearls held her lace veil In 
place, and she carried a heart- 
shaped bouquet of red and white 
roses.
Miss i-tnda Ghezzi. from Kd- 
owns, was the maid of hmtor, 
and toe bride’s sisters. Mrs. Ed­
ward Panagai^a and Sheri 
Carr-HUton, were her other at­
tendants. with little Wendy Carr*
I Hilton, as flower girl.
Groomsman was Raymond 
Liw>, with Terry Upp and Harry 
Nueller assisting as ushers.
At the reception which follow­
ed Eugene Wllby, former Kcl- 




Missiort Group Plans 
Shrove Tues. Party
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN |to "breakfast'
WhUe in Los Angeles. I wasl«'>«®^ 
the popular D o rt^
OKANAGAN MISSION — Tho 
Evening Guild of St. Andrew’s 
1 Church plan to have a "drop in" 
any number of coffee party at S t Andrew’s Par-
Beta Sigma Phi 
Busy W ith Plans 
For Fashion Show
Beta Sigma Phi members are 
busy planning their third annual 
Fashion Show, which will fea­
ture, this year, fashions for all 
the family, father, mother and 
children of all ages.
The theme of the show is "A 
Day In Spring” and round-the- 
clock fashions will be shown.
The show will be held on 
March 25 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Legion Hall and all proceeds will 
go, to Canadian Arthritic and 
Rheumatism Society.
Special features with regard 
to lighting, entertainment ' and 
refreshments are planned. There 
will also be door prizes and 
other surprises. Tickets are 
available from all members of 
Beta Sigma Phi. Women’s Aux­
iliary to CARS and at the stores 
sponsoring the fashions.
Small Miracles Still Possible 
In India, For Nun In Need
By JACK HEWINS
SEATTLE. Wash. (AP)—Atop a 
waterless hill in the tiger-infested 
angles of Assam in northeast In­
dia, Sister Pauline prays for a 
small miracle.
And here in Seattle, half a worl 
away, W. C. Carter vows that the 
brave jungle nun will have her 
heart’s desire.
Sister Pauline is praying for the 
smaU miracle for St. Mary Maz- 
zarello’s Orphanage and convent 
She is its sister superior. Her 
orphans are waifs skimmed from 
the overburden of India’s popula­
tion. .Many of them she fohnd 
abandoned by: starving parents.
guest on —  r .
Gardiner TV Show, chatting with 
her on buffet breakfast parties 
and showing the smart and easy 
service for a Holland breakfast 
as served in the Netherlands, 
perfect for home or community 
[entertaining.
dla, but Sister Pauline’s need for] The breakfast had been entire- 
a small miracle was beyond her 
resources.
She showed the latest letter to 
Carter, an executive with the La- 
Bor News, who vowed to pro­
vide the pump and generator.
He hopes to enlist the aid of 
l a b o r  organizations throughout 
Washington state.'
The small miracle is on its 
way. ■
Ish Hall, on Shrove Tuesday, 
March 1 from 10:30-12 noon. The 
I members hope people will come 
'out for an enjoyable morning, 
i Everyone is welcome. Among the 
refreshments Scottish pancakes 
iwlll be served, home cooking and 
[otoer produce will be on sale.
The annual general meeting of 
the Cedar Creek Fire Society was
HITHER AND YON
Parents W orry About Child Who 
"Acts Up" When Company Comes
h
iBy Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
Parents often write of the tot 
or older child who embarrasses 
them before company.
Of a boy, nine, his mother 
writes from Ohio:
"He docs average or better 
work at school and at homo is 
often helpful. He has been cx- 
IK)scd to good mnnner.s. He en­
gages in many activities with 
other children.
OPENLY DISOBEYS
“Our greatest problem with 
him is when wo have company, 
which Is not very frequent, a.s 
my husband nnd I both work 
full time. But then he defies 
anything we ask him to do. He 
openly disobeys^ remaining stub­
born about even speaking to tho 
Imllvldunls who arc visiting. In 
most cases, they ore frlend.s who 
are closest to us and t<» him, the 
ones that are thoughtful of him 
on birthdays and other occa­
sions.”
Hcro’.s about the way I an­
swered her:
The time to tench you boy to 
1 ^  obey 1.S when you don’t have 
* *  company. Do It so well then that 
you need not worry about his 
iKshnvlor when guests are pres­
ent. If ho ovienly disobeys some­
thing you (ell him not to tlo whei, 
you have gtiests. Just isolate him 
for a half hour or so.
GLENMORE
SET LIMITS
In your everyday experiences 
decide on the few things you 
are .sure he must do. If you are 
not sure he will do them, don’t 
ask him but tell him, nnd then 
set a iwinvlly. But If you do ask 
him to do nnthiug, let him eluxisc 
and don’t get mad If ho doesn’t 
<1o Hi Art toward a reque-st of 
hlpi (»s if you had made tho same 
rc<|uest or your husband.
find more ways to enjoy him nnd 
have good times with him after 
you have a few matters of con­
trol settled.
Sometimes, when children drop 
in on their, way to ' school, or 
even at other tlme.s, a child from 
six to 12 may act or speak in a 
very ugly way to hl.s parents. 
He’s trying to show off to the 
other children. The cmbarras.scd 
parent may hardly know what 
to do then.
CORRECT UGLY WAYS
As early thereafter ns possible, 
she should privately discuss his 
ugly ways with'him nnd make 
clear that ho must correct them 
or she may have to humiliate 
him tho noxt time such happens. 
It’.s not good (or her or tho child 
to let this go on.
(My bulletins, "Stubbornne.s.s” 
nnd "Tho Ixinely, Timid Child,” 
may be had by sending a self 
addressed, U.S. stamped enve­




Q. Our son, ten. who rnte.s 
above average on Intolllgcnce 
tests, l.s a very jxwr render. Can 
wo hope for him to bo able to 
enter college?
A Perhaps, If you can find 
ways for him to become n gocxl 
icadcr during tho next tow years 
and to learn good habits of 
mental work.
GLENMORE-The first Satur­
day round dancing class will be 
held this Saturday at Glenmore 
school, during the evening, fol 
lowing the .square dancing, class
OLD DREAM ^ ^
"It has been a long-cherished 
dream of mine to provide the chil­
dren in the orphanage with run­
ning water by meaha.' of a gen­
erator and pump,” Sister Pauline 
writes Betty Cotton of Seattle.
"The heavy expenditure of such 
an enterprise has always caused 
me to brush aside thh and 
leave our tiny tots to gb attd draw 
water from a stream down a val­
ley a few furlongs away.
“The path leading down is 
very, very steep and it is a pitiful 
sight to see our children going 
down aU that way carrying empty 
vessels and coming up again in 
loss of breath. But most of all the 
olace is very unsafe, and since of 
late wild animals have been seen 
roaming about in. broad daylight, 
I feel I cannot endanger the life 
of my charges.”
Mrs. Cotton, a stenographer, 
has never met Sister Pauline but 
the two have corresponded since 
the lonely nun wrote her some 
tifne ago.
SMALL SUMS 
Mrs. Cotton had sent small 
sums from time to time to St 
Mary Mazzarello’s Orphanage, 
via jowal Post Office, Assam, In-
ATTENDINO . . . Kamloops 
Rotary's 55th birthday celebra­
tion were Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Comer, as special guests 
Mr. Comer is District Governor, 
and he and his wife were wel­
comed as special guests on this 
gala night. The Kamloops Rotar- 
ians presented him with a copper 
tray, as he was celebrating his 
birthday at the same time, and 
Mrs. Comer cut the Rotarians’ 
birthday cake.
SPENDING . . .  a few days at 
the coast is Mrs. Ernest Mason, 
where she is seeing relatives in 
Vancouver.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Vegetable Soup Parmesan 
Shirred Eggs-on-Chicken 
or Crab Meat a la King 
with Potato Border 
Celeriac Salad-on-Lettuce 
Apple-Raisin Tart 
Coffee . Tea Milk
gold and pale green cloth, with a shirred egg toshes with butter.L,ere e lec t^ ; president, W. P. 
low basket of California oranges. Dust \rith 1 Barclay; vice-president. Dr. J .
A* .  Urn., .w ,  ftm A Schmidt.
Starred the famous "breads a n d P “ Congratula^ns are .In older 
butters”. U50 degrees F „ or until cooked for Michael Painter, sra of Mr.
RRFAKFAST MENU |through and firm, but not hard, and Mrs. A. F. Pam , .
BR^KFAST MiiNU Shined E r n  - on - Chicken or ton Road, who has had a story
The menu mcluded hot coffee 9 published in the February issue
and chocolate, shirred eggs (the p a h  Meat a la ^ u t  z p Backwoods Magazine. Mich-
only hot tosh) kept hot over ajheaptog tbsp. eWeken or c ^
candle warmer; low baskets of meat a la king into each school at the Unlver-
assorted rolls and sliced fresh egg rity of^ British Columbia, was
breads; gold-edged saucers fiUed Garnish prompted to write this account of
with crushed ice and topped with ” , ̂ ®®î ®̂ ’J ^ ® f  5|®u®fe-®e a™rip to Little White Mountain 
pats of butter; small platters of ®*  ̂ several local residents some
cold salirion, turkey and roast baking years ago, when he noticed on
beef; Gouda cheese; assorted of hot, recent map of the area, that a.
mustards; thin-sliced tomatoes potato to *orm b o r d e r ^ s l^ ,  or ^  ^  Little
land a gleaming glass jar Mountain. The story is
of strawberry ]am, honey ®**®'**® c "Before the New Road.”
al . a c t e e r y 'S t l ' t o T S t e  3 ‘c Add m ere  w «  .  mectU.* ot 1h.
+nw2^^thr*chocola^^ C. each diced chopped apple executive of the Community 
end of *®Jf®’^'l® broken walnut meats. Blend L gu Association and hiembers
service oPPOsite, a hostess pre*L not-sweet French dressmgLf other interested organizations 
siding over cflcn. Ichill '^““-•~******̂* m«i! u/aaIt.
Down the length of the table'
TRAVELLING . . .  to Kam­
loops for the United Church pres- 
byterial this week, were Mrs. T. 
F. McWilliams, Mrs. A, Glen, 
Mrs. E. H. Prance, Mrs. Ernest 
Mason and Miss Helen,Dewar.
SCOTLAND . . .  is the destina­
tion of Mr. and Mrs. L. Manson 
who left Kelowna yesterday.
RECENT . . . visitor to the 
coast was Miss Linda Ghezzi, 
where she attended.the wedding 
ot Miss Brenda Carr-HUton and 
acted as her maid of honor.
__  in the Community HaU week.
^ o -  , Arrange In lettuce nests. plans were made for the agenda
were spaced alternating Ptotters ^ ^ h  whole walnitf. for the annual general meeting
of meat, baskets of roUs and p a t s o f  the Community Hall Associa- 
of butter, with service plates, go^ves 6. tion to be held in the haU on
napkins and knives for spreading Monday. February 29 at 8 p.m.
the butter. At a Holland break- TRICKS OP THE CHEF  ̂ Monday. *eorua y ^
fast each guest makes his own Season each cup of sauce for A number of local resldenw atr 
sandwiches. creaming shellfish with V* tsp. tended the coffee party hold at
A charming and pracUcal way I crushed g h --------------------------- IlK  'sS'uclcr’^ d ;  NUa
OFFICIAL Or p h a n s
ROME (AP) — Italians or­
phaned when their mothers were 
kUled In the Second World War 
have been officially declared war 
orphans. In the past the designa­
tion covered only those whose 
fathers died In the war. Tho of­
ficial recognition entitles Italians 




Of Brownies Show 
9  Their Progress
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Ij VKEVIEW lIEIGli rS -  Teen 
Town h.id a general meeting re 
ci'iitly in tho W1 hall iiiul nuuk 
final nrrnn/joment.s (or tmlay’s 
"Sadie Hnwklmi” dunce.
Ttio rest of the evening they
RUTLAND — Mrs. W. Richard 
and Mrs. W. D. Quigley are dele­
gates to the United Church pres-
byterial being held In Kamloops i piniTr iimtx _  The Rutlandthis week. Mrs, S. Benrdmore _  BU^rLAr^ ino Rutland
and Mrs, V. Stewart also “ttend- tS rw e e k  In th c * * ^ !ed for the Wednesday session [J«®tln^^Ws^week^ In jh c^ a^
' I school. Mrs. A. F. Drake, DlS'
trlct Commissiocnr, was present, 
nnd mothers of the Brownies 
were also guests. Special guests 
were Miss Edith Gay, formerly 
Brown Owl of the first Brownie 
Pack In Rutland, back in 1922, 
nnd Mrs. A. W. Gray, Guide 
I Captain of the Rutland Guide 
company 1021-1924.
lo t, r r . onjoyed jiving. Mr. and Mrs
1 doubt whether he me;ms j,^in,.ion also enjoyed
be di'iolwdlent alxnit having ,'.veulng In their capacity a 
VVUyh toWUVu
may feel :thv und Im- emlKirrassed;
when vou comi'mmd him to talk Hwee w«» seven .veiirs
<)ld on l\ie;iday when Mrs,
Why command him then? K*"*’ party k»r
jndeed, treat him B» q |/iedouSj*‘*'” ' toy'to* tor the afterntMin 
perron ami bt' so gracious iindja*|‘* birthday supper w» r»̂  his 
considerate th,iil he will (eel com- David _ llurlle, 1 eter
foiiftblo and enjoy conversing G“ '‘*** Howard lenton. (•r‘‘koiy 
with them. Steyemon Dtĵ vkl Reed I rcdd.v
Mrs. Drake presented gold bars 
to all 18 membens of the local 
Pack, and .spoke of the history 
of Brownies in the district.
A card showing the name and 
flag of each country In the world 
that has Guides nnd Brownies 
was sot on tho refreshment table 
The Brownies lit candles 
honor of each country.
I Mrs. Drake congratulated the 
I Brownies on their progress, nnd 
leaders, Mrs. Otto Graf 
|Mrs. T. Valdez and Mrs. U. 
iHardle. on their success with 
I the Pack. Miss Gay also extend- 
Icd her congriatulatlons. 'I’ho pack 
is Biionsored by the Women’ 
Auxiliary of tho Fire Brigade.
\Aodern Bathroom "Rain Forest," 
■lere Is One Mari's Solution
By ELEANOR ROSS
The Menfolk are becoming in­
creasingly vociferous nnd queru- 
lous-'alxiut what one of them calls 
the "rain forest”—usually known 
as the family bathroom—general­
ly found in most homes.
This gentleman uses the term 
because, by the time every mem­
ber of the family has strung up 
drip-dry garments, the family 
bathroom Is under water! Anyone 
entering must grope his way 
through dripping garments that 
conceal all fixtures. Further­
more, there’s always the possi­
bility of slipping on the wet floor.
A GOOD POINT
It’s hard for the man of the 
house to re*sent this too 
thouglf, slnch his wife Immedl- 
ntely points out hou much Is 
saved by having all of the laun­
dry done at home. Women do not 
ntend to give up tho convenience 
of the drip-dry garment, but the 
poor, suffering male does have 
a point.
Homo planning has not kept 
methods. Some families, of 
course, can afford a spacious 
laundry room whore there s ad­
equate space for all operations, 
or else the house has scvcrol 
bathrooms, But the majority of 
homes aren't equipped to handle 
drip-dry garments nnd these 
days there’s much more to per­
sonal wardrobe Inndry than a 
few pairs of nylons, some slips, 
a girdle or two and panties.
There nre, of course, such con­
veniences as clothosllncH that 
attach to any wall surface and 
can be strung over the middle of 
tho tub so that dripping water 
will go down the drain Instt^nd
Mary Southln, a Vancouver law­
yer and expert in labor legisla­
tion, spoke about Bill 43. Miss 
women’s representative on tho
i Southln is the British Columbian 
-  - - -  National Progressive Conserva-
qf on . the floor. But this often live Association executive, 
doesn’t ^ o v id e  enough drying Slnclair-Thomson In-
room, cither. vlted a number of little friends
f o l d in g  ra c k s  on Friday to help celebrate her
(Then there are folding racks eleventh birthday. She is having 
that can be set in the bathtub, a dinner party a t the homo of
But if there is a big washing her parents, Mr. and M r^ W.
that Includes suits or dresses,Isinclalr-Thomson, Raymer Road, 
this isn’t  the answer, cither.
The man who coined the "min 
forest” term for the bathroom 
loaded with drip-dries, has some 
suggestions that he fondly hopes 
some future home planners may| 
take to heart.
SOME SUGGESTIONS 
He wants wash basins 16 Inches 
deep, with an overhonging Inside 




u HKC inni l a m
wash basins to prevent sloshing February meeting of the Wes^ 
when garments are being swish- ride Sttyn^* ®A **
cd around in tho basin. Fair home of Mr, and Mrs. H A. 
pnniioh! Scriver recently. President, Mai-
S S \ h e  wants dralnboards colm G reenw ^. prcsldc^^
adjoining the basins so that P ln f  were 
there’s a proper parking Pl“c® £ *V,3!lmnnltv Hall on
for half-flnfchcd laundry. Frcdcrlck-IIo also suggests a small closet- March 12th with Hay Frederick
like room or alcove immediately s®” m .g. 
next to tho washbasin, equlpiied The club will be sponsoring 
with rods, hangers nnd n tile two ot three squares of toenngo 
floor with n drain. Such alcoves beginners with cj*"®*’'* to 8® m 
would be snered to hanging dripr Uio Okanagan Mainline icon 
dries. Town square dance festival flt
---------------------------------------- 1 Armstrong on March 25th.
Under Uio m e t r i c  system. After tho meeting rcfreshmcMs 
1,000,(M)0 miles is equivalent to were served by the hostess, Mrs. 
1,(100,300 kilometres. I Scriver. _______
*, ft?
h ' I  ' ' 
BEGUILING BRETON
Ity AI.ICK ALDEN
'ITw gay breton Is refresh-
When he does talk, don’t butt “[«* “"‘*i  ̂ anv ■ii.rluR w.*,rdrolK>In Re an am.recintivo IMener. Jlmm.V Dickson. Blair Jean who 'ntm lor any hpiiiiK w .ioioih . in. an «i<prinauv» nsumr.  ^ ,ie.',lKned to
DEFINITE 4’ONTROL .'.anie »la>, Ricky aii'l I’alnck nhow off a ( inooth niifinimved
or two. a pretty hat can only 
help. This one. by Ellxnbetli, 
Is worn al n very nearly pre- 
rarlons pereh on the l>ack of 
the head. It Is of Benedictine 
rUaw. huKKcd to the lieiid witli
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
ESTABUSHED 1898
A RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Tlicrc arc a few vacancies for Resident 
Pupils —  Grades 4 to 10 inclusive.
V ■
Applications arc new being received for 
the Fall Term —  September, I960.
For further Information and Illustrated Prospectus, Apply to
Miss M. Iledford-Joncs, BA., Headmistress
*
3200 West 41st Avenue, Vancouver, B,(’. Phone AM I-.M)I1
1 ,i<u Miio you and D.ui will.Reece. I biKW, l)ul even U Iheie's u line j brand.',' katln itblxin.
I am very pleased to 
announce that I have now 
taken ocr the ownership 




1 Invite you to make apiiolnlmcnt at your cnrUcsl
. . .  BO Hint wo rnny make your ncqualntanco and prove to
you Uint wo at ciiariu Beauty Salon are worthy of your
confidence,
Phone PO 2-2642 For Appololmeni
1,110 I’ANDOHY ST,
Tjpmok u  wajotntA »ailt tiovattsM, *at  ̂ i m  w. » •
AdvortisG iEconoiT|ic3lly”"UsG Courior CIsssifiGcl Ads DIAL PO  2 " 4 4 4 5
DAlLf
CLASSIFIED RATES
jKUAlr yishkw Stow. *‘A D»y ia 
Ad<HBrtlaCTi«ia» ««l; Spring**, at Lefbm Hull. Frid»y, 
ottasi, 1^ m m  ^  » ,  iMO *t 1:00 p.m. toN tcta^ Irr tW« cii«« 
n e ^ v tii fc» t-M  BJO. «lay 
puMlisitioik
r k w t  rt2-4M i
iJMrn vim m
Birt&, _____
aoioes. MM CMTd o f _________
iT S^rom w a 12c p «  ccuiit JIB*. 
miniiDum f^.20
odvcftljeaMaBt ar* ta>- 
m ta d  St tbs m is v i  3c P** • J f?  
p*gr inscittoo lor a m  and tw  
U«n«i. 2Hc per iwril ̂  to e s , 
four, aod five eoaaecwfivw fiinct 
and 2c per wcrd for •!» cooaa» 
iitive ias&eUooM or more.
Rssc your advertlicmsot tba 
first day it tppoon. Ws wfil not 
be rsapMuible fur oaort than one 
incorrect inacxtiaii- 
Mininiuni cbarte fas any ed 
vertiseinoit is 30c.
ClASSIFIED OKTLAT 
DMPfiinc S:00 p.m day prsviouf 
to publication
Ops *nscxtU» tl.l2  per column 
inca
Tluet consecutive insertions Sl.M 
per column inch 
Sts consecutive insertions tM  
per column bicb ’
TBK DAILT COtlRlIOl 
8«a 40. Ketoena. B,C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8;30 aon. to 5:00 p jn . daily 
ntooQsy DO bataruay
aid of CARS. TlckeU 75c. Fash- 
ioiM tar: Glamour Wear, Esquiie 
Slop. Town and Country C l^  
dren'a Wmst. HS, 130. 13®
k elo w h a  c c f  c l u b  a n n u a l
mcetisf and election of officers. 
Panel discussion on autmnatiM, 
Tuesday. March 3. a t Canadian 
Le& JO BalL At 3:30 p.m. a hot 
turkey supper. Apfdy O. L. Jooes 
Store t o  tickets. VU. 175,171
d a n c e , m a r c h  I  FOR LOCAL 
charity a t Canadian Lcidon spon­
sored by mwaids Ladles Auail- 
lary. Cabaret style, 13.50 pec 
ople. I t o  tickeis i*on«
SO. Plao to attend.
ST. PATRICK'S TEA
2 p.m. ^pof^red by CWL 
Everybody welcome; Sat. to 18“
B o s h w s s  P s r s o n a i P o s t t i o i i  W a n t e d
NlMf and USED IMSTRUlODm
-  In-
(tnnn««tf. bo««
tact Peber Zadanweny P05-59R
evinisgs. tf
r e s p o n s ib l e  HARRIED MAN, i 
35 years <dd., grade 12 educatkm. ( 
will accept W  type of work. ( 
Experienced in office work, sell- ' 
tag. Uvestock fanning or truck! 
driving. Good referoices can be 
supplied. Box 8919 Daily Courier ,TAKE IT EASY -  HBST WHILE 
you iron witti an Iroorite Auto­
matic Ipcmer. Free home demoo- 
idratfam. Kwjm PO M 8W ..
Th.. F .. S.. tl
e x p e r ie n c e d  PAINTER AND 
Decorator available a t winter , 
rates. Call PO 2-7462. 178
sz ap n e  TANKS AhDD GKEASE 
traps cleaned, v a a w »  etoteped. 
Usterior Septic Ttade Servic^ 
Pbone P Q Z m L  tf
f o r  o d d  JOBS OR JANITOR 
work.>bonePO 24808. 175
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
{dione J . Wanner. PO 2-2088.DRAPES EXPEKIMf MADE -  
Free estimate*. Doris Guest. 
Phone P0244U . tf
F o r  R e n t
DRESSBdAKING C L A S S E S ,  
dress to m s  and basic pattern. 
Phone PO 24687. Sat. tif.
f o r  r e n t  — MODERN SUITE, 
suitable for 1 or 2 people. Above 
Imperial Optical. EUls St. Elec­
tric range and refrigerator. 
Phone PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m.C o l le c t 'io n s
Revenue Property
NEIS lOfi
Centrally located apartment 
b tok . Contains 9 self c<m- 
tatned suites with frigs and 
ranges, laundry in the base­
ment and natural gas hot 
water beating throughout. 
P.F. |42,3M.M.
Terms ^  Cash
Full Price $12 ,100
Two year old N.H.A. bun­
galow. contains large living- 
room, dinette, eabmet dec- 
trie kitchen, utility romn, 
storage room, two bedrooms, 
tiled both, autonatio gas 
beat Grounds neatly fenced 
and landscaped. Monthly 
payments are mily M7.S0 In­
cluding taxes.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar S422T
Bill Gaddes 2-253S Frank Manson 2^11 Peter Ratel 2-3370
WOMEN’S FEDERATION OF 
First United ChOrch will hold a 
Rummage Sale in the Church 
Hall, Saturday, March 5 a t 1:30 
p.m. 157. 169. 175
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR, 







Mm AppitaB<*_ atKchnriia Stnle. Cltalc 
I ?OI-2a3t IMS W»Uf St.
rtwM POZ-toni
JIM’S automatic
AppUbc* SmJe. ,  . .
WcfOtiSlHaM SenrtM
Card Of Thanb
SINCERE THANKS TO ALL MY 
many friends and customers 
during the past. I have enjoyed 
serving you in the Charm Beauty 
S a l^  and hope you will continue 
to patronize the new owner, Miss 
Gisela Hanf. who has been work­
ing with one. Best wishes to her 
as managress ■ of the Charm 
Beauty Salon. Sincerely, Michael 
Slavek. U5
COLLEQIONS
★  Lowest Collection Rates in 
Canada
ir Licenced and Bonded Bailifl
★  Rental collections and 
Services




Box 414 —  Kelowna
Sat.. «
LOVELY 2 ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath large windows, furnished, 
heated. Washing facilities, priv­
ate entrance. Reduced rates. Im­
mediate possession. 657 Francis 
Ave.
NEW LARGE MODERN Duplex 
suite. Available March 1. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, car,port. 
Close to schools and shopping. 





|'■rm Equipment unfl Bepulm 
Relluble MechiuUcal Repain 
Weldlnf — Parti 
REASONABLE RATES
Phone PO 2-5010Tu.. Th. A Sa. II
IT IS WITH SENCEREST GRATI­
TUDE that we express to our 
many friends our appreciation of 
their kindly expression of esteem 
in the floral tokens and words 
of sympath which came to us in 
our recent sad bereavement in 
the loss of a loving husband and 
father.—Mrs. F. A. Dohlin and 
family. ______ 775
b u lldo zing  a  b a se m e n t s
EN’AN’S BOLLDOZINQ 
Baaementi, loadlns (ravel ifO>
Winch equlpi^ _ , ,
Fhme POi-7800 Eveninm rm rm
•  Sab^vision Planning
•  Sewer and Wafer Systems




Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Fh. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
R rrz NEW a p a r t m e n t  on
Rosemead Ave. one bedroom 
apartment available. Phone 
Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269. 
Evenings PO 2-3046.
Thurs, Fri, Sat. U
A HALF DUPLEX WITH 3 rooms 
and bathroom. Natural gas 
range hook-up and cooler. Rent 
$40.00 per month. 836 Wilson 
Ave. 775
r e a l  ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Snper-Valn Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 22739
CLOSE TO LAKE AND PARK 
On South Side1 i' •
This smart 2 bedroom home has nice Uvingroom, large 
kitchen with dining area, 220 wiring, modem bathroom, full 
cement basement, gas furnace, extra finished bedroom in 
basement. House is fully insulated and nicely finished. There 
is a carport, good comer lot ail fenced. Foil Price 1* 813,809.99 
with terms. MLS.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
basement suite and one light 
housekeeping _ room. V a c a n t  




DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of youv 
confidence.
1663 raifai St. Phone PO 2-2204
c l e a n in g  SUPPLIES
MIBACLEAN rBODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. OeaBcr. Waa 
Prompt Cooitcoua Servico 
Phono POpIac W915
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMXT DEUVERV SEBVICB 
Phone P02-2855 
Gene^
IM Leon Ave. Ketowna. BX.
CEMETERY
ppimnv DEUVERV SERyiCR 
Dailverjr and Translet Senrtt* 
& B. (Heimaa) HaaaoD 
1427 EUli SL 
Phones Day PO 2.4D2S Bvo POMta
SEPCUL TERMS & SAVINGS
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL pa r k  
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake 
Office: 1636 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-4730
tf
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a l s
Float Sanders ■ Paint Sprayers 
Roto-TUIen • iJiddera Hand Sanders 
B. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
MH eUln 6L Pl«»e POM*»
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE A BENNETT 




Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 





FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Retrigerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M, W, Sat, tf
lost  — BROWN WALLET IN 
Royal Bakery. Substantial re­
ward for the return of papers 
and wallet. Phone PO 2-2458.
175
Personal
gr e e n h o u s e s  & NURSERIES
Evcitrecni. Flowertas Shmba. PcrennlMn. 
Potted PlanU and Cut Flowcm.
E. BURNETT Orwnho<u«i A 
ns Glcnwood Avn. Phono POSdSU
MOTELS
PEACE river motel 
Under Now Manasemenl 
Special Winter Ratea 
By day. weeh. month. 
Phona PO t-tm
sat. u.
m oving  a n d  STORAGE
O. CHAPMAN A Co.
AUltd Van Unts. AienU Local, 





Kelowna City Bund wants 
more members. If Interested, 
rehearsals arc held every 
Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Kelowna Senior High School.






VERY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couple. Pos- 
session'March 1. Phone PO 2-7740.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings Call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
A  W . GRAY
RctI EiMe ft
AgMcies U d .
Phone PO 2 -3 1 7 5 ,
347 BotBAid Af«„ K^WM. B.C.
FOR SALE
i ' i  ■ * - ■ ", ■
NOVELTY sm P  ON BERNARD AVENUE. TUs shop caters 
to a large ‘hobby’ clientele, and is well stocked with necessary 
supplies, as well as regular novelty line, sporting goods, etq. 
iU I^  PR iaS 89.418. v tth  MHM terou.
BRAND NEW BUNOALOW IN OKANAGAN MISSION. Feat- 
uref all electric heating, and ia built for this type of heating. 
2 bedzooma, Uvingroom, dbiinfroom combination, bath,. uUUl^ 
room, and attached carpmL TUs home ia exceptionally well 
flolshed, is very bright and cheery, and wlU sa tis^  the d̂ is- 
ccmlng home-owncr-to-be. FULL PRICE |13,5M with terms. 
Gose to lake.
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN SOUTH END. with large liv­
ing room, dining area, electric kitdben with nook, bath, titiUty 
room and fruit room. Heated with new gas furnace. Large lot, 
with good garage. PRICE 810.750. haU cash asked.
■es: A. W. Gray M il l
' A. E. Jehaaea 24IN
ResMoice
J. F . Klassea 28885
1
V
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, % ACRE 
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lot with trees. Apply 
office Bennett Stores.
M, W, Sat, tf
SMALL 4 - ROOMED HOUSE 
with cooler and a large garage. 
Vacant now. $55 per month. H, 
A. Meyer, 848 Sutherland Ave.
177
WIDOW HAS ACCOMMODATION 




SIRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
Rcprcientlnx
J. W. A. Floury S Auoctntct Ltd.
For litformnUon 
Phono
PO 2-J«0t -  ROYAL ANNK HOTEL
Mondnyo ilter liM pm.
Ap pl ic a t io n s  'f o r  p a 'S e n t s
requiring nursing care are being 
accepted for the Interior’s new 
private ho.spital, now under con­
struction. Write New Hope Prl 
Vfctc Hospital. Box 2100, Penile 
ton, B.C. Fii.-Sat. to 187
IIMITED OPENINGS




PILOT AND OBSERVER 
Ago 17 to 24
Minimum Junior Matric
AIRWOMEN 
Ago 18 to 29 
Minimum Grade 9
REGISTERED NURSES 
Up to age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
For full details contact your 
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
CAREER COUNSELLOR 
at the Kelowna Armouries 
Wednesday, March 2, 1060 
or write •
545 Seymour 8t„ Vancouver. B.C.
169, 175
6 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
— $60 per month. Available 




,15 acres of young orchard planted in 1955 
•all better varieties. Southern slope, good 
soil, weU cultivated. Complete private ir­
rigation system. ExceUent view property 
building site. FuU particulars. Close to 
town. West side. Only $14,000. Approxi­
mately half cash—Multiple Listing.
FOR SALE:
4 acres good cultivated land, close in on 
paved road, close to school, store and 
garage. 4 outbuildings and double garage on 
property. Few fruit trees. Taxes $20. Full 
Price only $5,250.
FOR SALE;
12 acres full bearing orchard in East Kel­
owna. Good 9 year old family home,- garage 
and shed. Low taxes. FuU Price $21,000. 
Terms to reUable buyer.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD. 




Austin Warren PO 2-4838 
Peter AUen PO 4-4184
CHOICE PROPERTY FOR LEASE
Located three mUes from Vernon next to Kinsmen Beach on 
Okanagan Lake. 43 acres with approximately 1,200 feet of 
SANDY beach. Located on blacktopped road, with tele^ione 
and electricity avaUalde. WouM make a beautiful TENT aad 
TRAILER COURT. Ctood idso t o  INDUSTRIAL. COMMER­
CIAL or RE8IDEN11AL purposes.
25 Year Lease Available On This 
Desireable Property!
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE
INDIAN AFFAIRS OFFICi
FEDERAL BUILDING VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE LI 2-5688
175, 177. 179, 181
Property For Sale Mortgages and Loans
RUTLAND, B.C. 10 ACRES 
level new orchard on Black 
Mountain Rd. 4 miles Kelowna 
P.O. 4 acres contract gardening, 
5 rm. house, water in. Packing 
hse., chicken bam. % cash F.P, 
$15,000. Try your offer. PH. 
Betty McKoskl RE 8-3168 days. 
2892 West Broadway, Van. 8, 
B.C. Les Jones Realty Ltd.
Sat tf
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelownh residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, excliisive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
RETIRED COUPLES SPECIAL- 
4 acres land, 5 roomed house, 
garage, barn, chicken house and 
city water, power and telephone. 
Apply OrviUe Quigley, Valley 
Road, Glenmore. 176
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
home on Fuller Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8239. tf
VIEW LOT IN GLENVIEW 
Heights. Terms. Phone PO ^665.
175
Small Appliances
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
175
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mr. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
POPULAR BALLROOM DANC 
ING. Private or group .lessons. 
Special rates for 12-16 years 
Parents ptoaso Inquire. Jean Vi 
pond Studio. Phone PO 2-4127.
. Sat. tf
PHOTO 8UPPUE8
niHKUN  ̂ CAMKHA SHOP 
rMo rinUhlng. Colof'inimo «»d 
*I« Bcraard Ave, KtwwM
 ̂ i>boa« roi iin
SEWING SUPPLIES
SKWINO SUPPLY CENTHB 
PiMD* POt-UK)} Denurd Av*.
m un  HoU-AJil«llo Vacuum Ownjt IM-M Bruab Vacuum Ctoanai I109.(# 
SauilBt Scruica • SpcctatlUf.
WELDING
GKNKBAI. VrniMm * HRPAtBS 
Oroamantbl irM 
KKLOWNA UACniNB SHOP 
inmwi POMM
<
MICRO WAVE STATION CON­
STRUCTION, Alberta to Alaska. 
Long project. Top pay. “Job 
News’’ 30c and addressed envel­
ope. RJCO, Box 373 Houghton, 
Wash., U.S.A. 175
MAN WANTED TO SPLIT AND 
pile wood by the rick. Apply 2337 
Richter St. 1775
THE ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Exccllcat 
facilities for small conventions 
Phone TO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett 
manager.
ADUL'T WANTS STEEL GUITAR 
lessons weekly at home. Write 
or visit Robert Waard. 2nd house 
on right entering Rciswig Rd, 
Winfield. M, S tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
HOME DEUVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
DcUvcretl to your homa 
Regularly each atteriMioo 
I'h 'atie phone:
KELOWNA . ............  2-4445
OK. MISSION 2,4445
RUTLAND ..................  2-4445
ea st  KELOWNA .......  2.4445
Wt:STBANK ................ 8-5456
PEACHI-AND ..............  7-2235
WlNFlElJy ................. 6-2W
VERNON ........Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ____  Liberty 8-35tk>
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2780 
■ENDKRBY-j-TKtoyBOB-MM®
Business Personal
DEALER8“ iN“7 L r^^^W  OF 
used equipment mill, mine, nnd 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, roiw, pi|>c fittings, chain, 
steel plate nnd shapes. Atlas 
Iron nnd MetaLs Ltd., 2.'’.0 Prio 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6M7. Th Sit
COSY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
private home. Apply Mrs. Her­
bert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial PO 2 
3874. 177
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
rooms. Phone PO 2-2215. tf
2 NICE ROOMS FOR RENT with 
all conveniences. Very reason­
able. 1652 Richter. 173,175
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
DELUX new 3 bedroom home at 621 MORRISON AVENUE 
lust off Pandosy. OPEN 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. weekends, Friday 
7 to 9 p.m. Features hardwood floors, full high basement, 
lovely brick fireplace, large bright mahogany kitchen, L 
shape living and dining room. Price now only $16,300.00.
I
NEW — $2600.00 DOWN
2 bedroom split level. Extra finished bedroom or rmupus 
room in basement, auto heat, large living 
cabinet kitchen. Located on Richter St. only $12|900.00 full 
price.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phono PO 2-2846
PHONE 2-4454, 2-3556, 2-2975
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. . __ tt
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROiOM 
modern suite. Available March 
1. 780 Stockwell Ave. 177
QUARTER ACRE LOT NEAR 
Gyro Park. Sacrifice $1,250. 
Phone PO 2-7258. 176
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher . accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Av6. , tf
Poultry And Livestock
A N IM  A L JN D IS  T R E  S S? 
Please phone S.PiC.A. Inspector 
PO 2-4447. '
Cars And Trucks For Sale
GROUND FLOOR 3 FRONT 
room furnished suite. Phone PO 2- 
367D or call at 1660 Ethel St. tf
FOR RENT — 4 ROOM SUITE, 
unfurnished. Center of town. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
Help W anted (Female)
,  LARGE, 1 SMALL NICELY 
furnl.shed, self contained suite. 
PO 2-4205. 178
tf
AVON CALLING . . . xOU. IT’S 
a woman’s world; have a now 
and intcre.Hting career. If you arc 
over 30, have ambition, and can 
qualify, Avon will train you. W« 
need more rcpresentiitlvcs in 
Kelowna nnd the surrounding 
rural area, For interview write 
to, Mrs. E. C. Hearn, 2233 Abcr 
deen St., Kelowna, B.C. 176
S'TENOGRAPHE^^
LISHED local business. Good 
working conditions, M.S.A. grou 
in.surnnce. Reply in own linnc 
writing, providing full details ns 
to qunllftclntlons and experience 
also salary expected to Box 8931 
Dally Courier. 178
\VOMAN“ WAN'rTO 
after seml-Invalld woman in her 
own home, outside city limit 
Apply 1040 Lnurler. 175
,  ROOM yURNISHED HOUSE 




h In ' ■(!'
Is bccomitii; more frequent every day.
Your prcicnl 1 ire Insurance Policy can be extended to cover 
for a btmdl increase in prcmU«m.s.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNAKD AVIiNllE  
KI.I.mVNA, B.C.
6 ROOM IIOU.s e  FOR RENT 
220 wiring. $65 n month. Apply 
19p7 Richter St. 178
O N E ^  A N D
furnished suites. Call P0 2-‘2342,
tf
HOME AND INCOME -  $ 1 2 ,9 0 0
Ju.st a block from Supermarket, solidly built 3 bedroom bung­
alow, Uvingroom and dinette, Pembroke Bath, automatic gas 
heating PLUS revenue suite with private entrance, provides 
13% on investment.
A BOLT FROM THE BLUE -  $ 2 ,0 0 0  Down
A truly fine new 0 room bungalow, close to high schMl and 
downtown shopping. Bcnutlfully finished, with wall to wall 
broadloom in Uvingroom, open fireplace, gleaming easy to 
care for kitchen. Owner transferred.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Win. Poclzer PO 2-8867 G. Gaucher P02 -2463
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS ■
Victory Motors Ltd. have a fine selection for you In low 
cost, good running cars. Any one of these bargain cars can 
give you miles of pleasurable driving during the coming' 
summer.
r o o m e d  u n f u r n is h e d
suite. PO 2-8613. U
SLEEPING ROOM. GROUND 
floor. 554 Harvey Ave. tf
Wanted To Rent
Va n c o u v e r”  fa m il y  o f  s
(Including houHckcopcr) desires 
lakefront furnlslied home for 
July nnd pos.sibly first 2 wcck.s 
of August. Advise locatlou nnd 
size of property, description of 
home and rcntalH fee. Can supply 
Kelownn referenceH if ilcslrcd. 
Reply Box 8921 Dally Courier.
179
WANTED TO RENT FROM early 
'Aiu'U or May — Fiuhliihed house 
,or apartment. Short or long term 
bases. No children, Good ref- 
lercnces. Phone P0 2-.MG. 17.5
Board And Room
1954 Ford Sedan ............ $895
1053 Fontiao Sedan —  $795
1952 Buick S edan .........$795
1052 Plymouth Sedan .  $695 
1951 Plymouth Sedan .  $495 
1951 Chevrolet Sedan . .  $595
1950 Dodge C oupe........$395
1950 Ford Sedan ...........$295
1949 Mercury Sedan . . .  $395
1940 Mercury Sedan . . .  $395 
1049 Ford Sedan $205
1040 Ford Coach . . . . . .  $200
1048 Austin Sedan .....8195
1047 WUIya St. Wagon .  $205 
1947 Studebaker Sedan $175
1950 Chev. Sedan ’...........$395
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
PANDOSY AT LEON AVE., KELOWNA PHONE 2-3204
Salesmen:




1  DOOR *
$ 1 ,9 5 0 0 .0 0  Cash 
Phone PO 5 -5 4 6 9
177
Articles fo r Sale
WORTH in v e s t ig a t in g
For sale on easy terms or lease. 2 gravel pits, sand pit, slab 
rock and soil on 180 acres of land In Wcstbnnk area. This Is 
a good piece of properly. Have operated In Weslbank area for 
3 years. If you have any gravel cquiptpent nnd arc Infcrcsted
Phone south 8 -5 5 3 3  or w rite  W . Lewis, 
R.R. 1, Westbank.
175
FOR SALE BY AUCTION
A 1955 Pontiac Four Door Sedan, 
Serial 52019636653, engine No. 
W27429, Licence, Sask. 209-030, 
left at our garage by Mr. Fordor 
Mihaly. This car will bo sold by 
3 p.rn. at D. Kerr Auto Body 
Shop, 1110 S.t Paul St., Kelowna, 
to satisfy charges against this 
cor.
109, 175
1957 METEOR NIAGARA 300, 
automallo transmission, radio, 
heater, excellent condition. Will 
consider small car trade plus 
cash. Private. Phono 2-5101. 177
ONLY 2  YEARS OLD
2 bedroom jducco bungalow, nice sized llvlngr(wm. largo 
kitchen with eating urea, 220 wiring, Pembroke tnith. I'nrl 
basement with automatic gas furnace. Landscaped lot and 
separate garage. Full price $10,5(M», Owner will acceiit reas­
onable ilown p.iyment.
To view, please call
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
at 2-4400 or 
Charlie Pen.son 2-2042 BUI Fleck 2-403-t■ R E Q U IR  9 ;n S ta n  Mo<i 2-8214 ^ A R  B U Y E R S ! O U R  IX )W  C O S T
and tiM»n In  exchange fo r lig h t fin an c in g  nlnti w il l  ' " ‘'f®
d u tie s . Phone P a m  a t P 0  2-2894 i , k , ) , i o o m  h o u S I iI  J U S 'r O U T ,2 B E D R O O M  C O 'E T A flE  O N  2 C a r iu th e is , ................ .
................................... c ity . P a r t  basem en t. oU boat- res. F u ll  p lu m b in g . V e ry  u d .  3(14 B e rn a rd ' F O R  S A t.E  -  B A B Y  B U G G Y  IN
W A N T E D - L A D Y  w m i  M E A N S  ing. la rg e  lot w ith  / i j A v I ^ .  K e lo w n a. ig(KKl condiUoii. Phone P O  2 8(f>T
1950 AUSTIN A-40 - -  RADIO, 
heater, turn signals. Good con 




I ONLY 17” R.C.A. Victor msntel
TV in good condition. 150.00
1 ONLY Kina Supermatlo Port­
able Sewing Machine. |Q Q  A ll
Like now, Novv .......  I #7«V w
40” Weatinghouse 4 burner, table 
top type 111 clean r 'T  OC 
condition. Only
Used Singer, treadle type sewing 
machine. In good work- a Q CA 
Ing condition. Now Only
Used 3-Plece Chesterfield Suite.
In green velour < a a  r / |
Only ......... - ................... U T .3 U
BENNETT'S STORES
269 BERNARD AVE
1958 CHEV. 2-DOOn SEDAN 
Api)ly T. Tamngl, l/;nU»cad Rd,, 
V« mile from diivc-ln theatre.
175Phone PO 5-5469.
ONTn054liAt.F^'TO^^ PICK-UP 




iI e Re I s  A w o n d e r fu l" OP­
PORTUNITY for someone need­
ing n complctfl office inyout. Tliln 
office la Ideal for relocating in 
n corner of n hutkllng ann Ifl
complete with maple naiielllng,' 
plassed-ln counter nnd Is divided
Into two complete separnfo of 
flees. Three d{K)rs conveniently 
located afford private entrances
____ _____ _____ ___ - to each office with n connecting
WOMAN’S pt.YMOU’I'H COUPE,.door Iwtween the two. Overall 
had the iMJst of care. 1275,00, j i,)oasurcn approximately 14* 
Phone 2-4004. 175 x 18’, 'nUs Is an excellent offer.
No rensonablo offer rcfuKcd by 
interested parties. Can Iks seen 
nt lU nnett's Store, Kelownn, 177
Foil SAI^i; -  ”21’’ ~ W M ^  
HOUSE 'TV. $100.00 cash. Phone 
P0 4-46L5. 170
Auto Financing
N I r - l > 1  i i i i*uh' >vsx»t ‘ws v...-.., -
m  t,h iiie  hom e w ith  w idow . P 0  2- neaf.onabP ' tc u n s . ApjOy 829 I 1*0 Ii-StWa.
^ '*16336. ,, t f ,  le t SOU A v e  ^ '” 1
161, 162. UKI. 173. 174. 1751 17.5
Articles For Sab
GSUNDia (TAPS BJSCOROEB) 
cntf p«rfitet cMMtttita,
ids*] lor UHtm m e. Extra tapM 
in>’jKlad. facrtfiok tll04M. Fbona 
PO 440S. ITT
NO. I  POKTUC POTATOES ~  
badk g»arairt«t,. 
himdtad di#v«r«d« #6 Bii. Inr 
i i . tE  p teM  PO 4 4 s n ; ' . ^
T\iea.. lTU  If
USED OAINAOAY WASBEIt. ta 
rtad wortSaic coodUtioa. only 
SO.OO. Bic A Me Hardware. Shop*
Ca*al IW
l^jED 24" WESrriNCHOUSE 
K sd tie  Range. Good cooditioo, 
only,|KL0d. l ie  A He Bantw 're. 
8h ^  Capri. ITS
Farm Produce
Farm Eq^pment
er. uaod 2 jeaw . c o i^ k te  ^  
boa^ b a ^ l  and *»«>•
W ORLD BRIEFS
. .......... I..............■■ I  ................ .
‘fcaaea Kunacis a«e onir warmed 
thitmEh nod nol aterilired hj the 
ustml methods cooking meat.
bitch. Ideal for
tm .eo .
DOUBI4B BED WriH ETCCEI  ̂
LENT t p r ^  and apriajHTUad 
mattress. Eai.M; oak dresaef. 
tl4.W. Phone PO l-SMl. ITS
USED FBIOIDAIRB T CU. IT . 
Refrigerator, in spotlMS con- 
ditlon.-175.00. Me A Me Hard­
ware, l ^ p s  Capri. • , ITS
f o r  s a l e  — 12V4 FT. RUNA­
BOUT, comideto with »  *̂ P- 
e l e ^  atart Evtonide. Mpoe 
Kelowna 1ST. Wayne Walker. 
Eedng’a Lending.
165. 1« ,  1T6, 175
USED RCA VICTOR 21’* TELE- 
VISION. In good WOTking con- 
dMkii. •123.00. Me A Me Han^ 
were, amps Capri._________ ITS
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Refrigerator, in very good ahape, 
ITO.OO. Me A Me Hardware* 
Shops CaprL ITS
YOUNGSTOWN KITCHBN SINK 
and taps. Phone 2-6296. ITS
RELAX ACIZOR. PRONE P02^ 
2093. ITS
Artkies Wanted
KELOWNA BOYS CLUB WANT 
coat hangers. Proceeds for Sun­
nyvale School Building Fund 
Phone, PO 2«»6  after 3 p.m 
and a club ipember will pick 





SPECIAL IMPORTED WICKER 
d(« baskets, dog training equip­
m ent Baby turtles. Small pup­
pies. part coMe. Shelley’s Pet 
Supplies, 590 Bernard Ave,-PO 
MOOO. MO
5 YOUNG PUPS, t e r r ie r s  
636 Francis Ave, PO 2-7538. 175
Australia (API— 
P art (K a train carrylnf 2B0 paa- 
frs  plunged into a creek to- 
fetter a ftood-weakeoed bridge 
ipicd as the train croesed.
were kUled and 30 
The wreck occurred 100 
west of Rockhamptofe, in 
ccmtral Queensland.
JAUNDICE IS **NORlfAli‘*
TOKYO (AP) -  Jap an s  n  
royal baby has ccmtracted a rilgbt 
case of baby iaundke. but the 
doctors say that’s normal for 
Japanese children. The imperial 
househohl issued a report today 
on the toree-day-old son of Crown 
Prince Akihito and Crown Prkl- 
ccss Mlchiko. It said the baby’s 
‘‘temperature, b r e a t h i n g  and 
pulse are steady.” Regarding the 
jaundice, a s p o k e s m a n  said, 
‘‘doctors say tlu>se (Japanese ba­
bies) not amtracUng such jaun­
dice are abnormal.”
CARELESS COWBOY
HOUSTON. Tex. (AP» — A 
pistol tiiot fired through en apart­
ment Wall Wiled Walter B. Jones.
w r»«« soueraem ss; 
tol diaidiarged whl 
placing it hack In 
J a c k a l  said be tiad
They tekaaed on bis own 
rcco«abttnee a neiidlhur. BotAgr 
Jaduon. 23. who gave officers a 
itten tat owait aying his jria- 
ile he was 
its holster, 
hs  been prac­
tising a  “ fast draw.”
BOUND DOG DOES TRICK
EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE, 
Fla. (A PI—Tbe aU: force has 
succesafiiUy fired another GAM-77 
p >infid Dog missile. The missUe 
sped several hundred miles down 
the Atlantic test range Thursday 
o to t  after it was launched from 
g'D-52 bomber over Cape Canav­
eral. Fla. The air force said the 
51-foot missile Impacted In a pre­
determined area. It was the 
eighth to be launched in a series 
ol tests conducted from EgUn.
CAFE F t l E  SFREADS
WACO, Te*. (A P)-F ire caused 
In  estimated fl.OOO.OOO damage 
to a  baU block ol stores and Of­
fices in downtown Waco Thursday 
night- There, were no injuries.
The lire apparently started in the 
Wtchao ol a cafe and spread 
quickly to two clothing stores, anisioce its creatioa ta 1986.
optical firm and a number of up­
stairs offices. Tbe cause of the 
fire was not determined.
CIC APPCHENTIIENT 
OTTAWA (C D —LL-Col. Ren* 
P. Landry, Ef. assistant to CBC 
President Alpkmse Ouimet, has 
been made a 03C vice-presktent, 
it Was announced Thureday. A 
First World War Veteran. Coi 
Landry has be«B with the CBC
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. lAT.. FKS. » .  1966 PAGE t l
«’J to rg,;-ac'c.', f>r ‘....n^ tjesm  
they need for doctorates, and 
smaller amounts tor master‘i
theses. , ' 't.
GHOSr * WRITTEN THESES
NEW YORK lAP) — Th» dli- 
trict attorney raMed four ghost 
writing agencies Thursday to  (te- 
termine wheLter coUege stuckaU TlRiaD AFfEK TRIP 
an i nrofessors fraudulently re- LONDON (Reuters) — Lady 
ceived c-r-e-d-i-l-s or degims. Dorothy MaemDIsn. 59. wUe cl 
.  rank S Hogan said the int-esti- the prime minister, has been or* 
gatkm began after The World|<— t3ty her uoc.or 1} cancel 
Telegram and Sun reported that piddic mgagemaria tor the imxt 
[4̂ a U n g  scholars pay up to t3.*itwo weel^
BEARS PER18B
MELBOURNE. Australia (Reut­
ers )—Hundreds of koala bears 
died in a recent bushfire in the 
Grampian Mountains, 190 miles 
from here. The small Australian 
native, dwindling in numbmis, is 
too slow to get out of tbe path of 
fire and usually makes for tbe 
tree tops when frightened, said a 
wildlife officer.
m e a t  WARNING
LONDON (Reuters)—The Brit­
ish medical weekly. The Lancet, 
today warned that large amounts 
of Infected meat—a source ol 
poisoning—are arriving In £ng- 
li^  from abroad. The countries
_ __ - _____ —. which the meat comes were
2irivhu7be ate supper Thursday loot named. 'The Lancet said t te  
night. PoBce said a J 2-callbre danger mostly lies in meats used 
buUet struck the ymith in the for sausages because m many
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
—  I  W IS H  T H < » e  UON<&^kAN46Br- 
M lS S t k C  V /O U I-D  F /A 4P  A N
- T  A N S W E R  T &  T H E S E  SH O (r r » W A N S g />  




IN THE MIDDLE ONTHC 
LOCAL PROV//4E 6ROUNDS 
2 -27
By Herman N. Bundeten, MJD.
“Artificial respiration."
Now what kind of a picture 
does this bring to your mind?
Most of you, I’m sure, will 
automatically think of someone 
swinging back and forth rhyth­
mically over a swimmer who has 
ust been dragged from the 




nio iooY  ivpt.sAW < « i i  
ANYTNiliB TO MR. uueoc 
WITHOrrAHi
Methods Of Applying 
A rtifid a l Respiration
OTHER EMERGENCIES
Artificial respiration, however, 
can be used in many other emer­
gencies. In fact it Can be applied 
hi any case In which breathing 
stops, including electric shock, 
carbon monixide poisoning and 
even drug poisoning.
Few of you, I dare say, can 
determine quickly w h e t h e r  
breathing has stopped because of 
an accident or a disease when 
you come upon an emergency 
case. It’s generally best to take 
no chances—begin artificial res­
piration right away.
ward. Pull or push the jaw into 
a jutUng-out position. This moves 
the base of. the tongue away from 
the back of the throat and helps 
clear an open passageway from 
the mouth to the lungs.
Open your mouth wide • and 
place it tightly over the vic­
tim’s mouth. At the same time, 
close his nostrils either by pinch­
ing them together or by plaoing 
your cheek over the victim’s 
nose.
BEST METHOD
And the best method of ap­
plying it is by the mouth-to- 
mouth or mouth-to-nose method 
Since emergency ventilation may 
be needed at any time, summer 
or winter, I think a few instruct­
ions about the prescribed method 
are in order.
Before you begin, quickly re 
move any visible foreign matter 
that may be in the victim’; 
mouth.
Then tilt back the victim’s h ^ d  
so that his chin is pointing up-
XHMOLVIWMY Fttl6ffermmONHSK6iAW| 
IT Nicimiw K v m p  wi Niia
toimbarrah/
WORKING ON CHILD ’
If you are working over an | 
infant or small child, place your 
mouth over both the child’s I 
mouth and nose to make as 
leakproof a seal as is possible! 
Then blow into the victim’s j 
mouth.
Remove your mouth, turn your I 
head to the side and listen for a 
return rush of air. This indicates 
an exchange of air and shows! 
you are performing the operation] 
correctly.
If the victim is an adult, blow] 
vigorously at the rate of about 
12 breaths a minute. If it is a  | 
child, use relatively shallow] 
breaths, appropriaate for his] 
size, at the rate ol some 20 a! 
minute.
Th'S F.B.I. fS CN 
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- FELL DO\WN THE 
ELEVATOR SHAFT 




E. M.: Is Manilian virus a | 
tropical disease and is it catch-] 
ing?
Answer: Manilla is not a virus] 
but a yeast-like organism which] 
is very mildly edntagious under] 
special circumstances.
THEY TOOK HIM TO THE 
hospital VNITH A BROKEN 
ARM,T\NO TEETH OUT,AND 









) MUCH HARDER 
THAN MEN
GONTRACT BRIDGE
(D loco, KInx Ftaiures Syndicate, Inc.. World rignt.'i rtaerved.
By B. JAY BECKER 
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4 9 5 2
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''Mother’s doing fine on her driving lessons. AU that 



























































































4 Q 5 4 3  
D —
4 Q 10 
4 A Q J 9 7 4 3
EAST
4 K 1 0 5 2
4 K 9 7 4  
>K1052
t , z 1 1 V 1 10ir*
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S O U ^
4 A J
4K Q 10742  
4 A J 6 3  
4 8
The bidding:
Bouth West North East
I R  2 4  2 R 3 +
4 R Pass Pass Dble.
Opening lend—ace of clubs.
This hand was played in 
team match. At one table South 
become declarer at four hearts 
doubled on the bidding sequence 
shown.
West cashed the ace of clubs 
and shifted to a low spado. De­
clarer won the king with the 
ace, crossed to dummy’s ace of 
hearts, and returned n spade 
■West took the jack with the 
queen and led back a spade 
which South ruffed.
After entering dummy with a 
trump, declarer led n diamond. 
East played low and South wcAt 
up with the ace. dropping West's 
ten.' Declarer then led n low
play the queen.
East could not afford to over­
take the queen and West won the j 
trick. But West was forced to] 
return a spade or a club, thus] 
giving declarer a ruff and dis­
card. So South made four hearts] 
doubled when he discarded the 
diamond loser from dummy and] 
ruffed in his own hand.
At the-other tabic the bidding] 
went exactly the same way ex­
cept that East, instead of doubl­
ing four hearts,»went to five 
clubs. South doubled and West 
became declarer at five clubs] 
doubled.
North led the ace of hearts] 
which declarer ruffed. He play­
ed a trump to the king and re­
turned a low spado from dummy. 
South was licked. He did as well 
as he could by going up with 
the ace. He exited with the Jack] 
of spades.
West gave up a diamond trick] 
and made five clubs doubled. He] 
lost two aces.
So the upshot was that the] 
same team made four hearts 
doubled with the North-South 
cards a t one table, and five 
clubs doubled with the East- 
West cards at the other tabic. 
They gained 1,340 points on the] 
deal.
Apparently, the blame for the] 
fiasco cun be directed ut East, 
who doubled four hearts nt the 
fir,St table, and at North, who] 
•stood for five clubs doubled nt 
the second table. Whatever the 
cause of the disastrous hand, the 
deni highlights the important 
part that good judgment plays nt
QUICK, PAUL, 
GET OVER T 'f ,  
TH’EDGE O’ 1 
TH’WALK,' j |
C l
THAT WAS GRANDMA, 
TRYIN'OUT HER NEW 
ROLLER SKATES.'/
Z I P / /
SHE HOLDS TH’.RECORD J 
AROUND HERE --------
O’ BEIN’A KID LONGER 
THAN ANYONE'ELSE.
TH’ NEIGHBORHOOD/^







H r  FEggLESl
HXACTLV ^  
RIGHT, SIR I ^  
CON0KATULATIONSI
n b x t t im b ...'1'lu j 
f in d  out first  ̂











diamond and West was forced to the bridge table.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW I THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Ho deliberate and careful if Your own schedule must bc| 
you want thlng.s_ to tvu'n ovit io determining factor on Mon-
your liking now. Stars favor tho.se 
who give mutters proper consid­
eration before acting; also those 
who consider the feeling of 
others.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your blrtlulny, 
your horosco|M! indicates n hniv 
py and pros|M.‘rouK year. You 
are nirrcntly in n cycle which 
iihould Ih> excellent from a mu 
terlid slundr.oiiit if you refu.se
U, indulge In .dlow undue optimism to Ic.vd youin late June and). . ..............................
DAILY L'RYrrOQUOTE o  n«r«‘a bnw to Horft Hi 
A .X Y l> L D A A .X R
I* I. O N 0  F E L 1. O 19
One teller stmpty stands for another Ic this sample A ts used
fut t!u- tluce L’s' X for the two 0 ‘», etc Single letter#, n|>o#trophie», 
tle> ictia'h mid formation of the word* are nil hints. Each day the
letters uro dlff<'rcnt.
•/. n  V M N N n K X 
W M U I II W O H n  C It
N MII X n w N V n w o
day, whether you must exert 
yourself more or go nlong at 
n les.s taxing pace. In general,] 
most per.sons will be eongenlnl,] 
but bo tactful, anyway.
FOR THE b ir th d a y
If Monday Is your birllidny,] 
your chart f.TomiscM occupatlonnl 
advancement and a very .sharp 
uptrend in your financial status 
during 19(10. Do not. however,]
I'L L  TRY TO PRY THE 
LOG UOOflE FROM THE 
p a d d l g w h e e l , a n d
IP SUE OOT TUB COMBINATION 
RIOHT, THIS SHOULD 
BB THE BIQ0E6T 
HAUL I'V E  EVER 
MADE.',
CHE SAID  
THE JEWELD 
ARE.C.T0REO 
IN THIS  
DRAWER'
:s
particularly m laie jmn; extravagance or tipecula-
October. . . tion during llie latter pad of!Job Interests will be under fine
Stimuli during most of I960 and 
there an; splendid Inliucnces for 
domestic rclatlonshli.Ti and mal- 
ter.H Involving family security. 
Early August should find you 
receiving nn unusual degree of 
co-operulloa from both loved 
ones and business associates and 
DccemiHT gives promise of In-
Doniestlc, i><u'inl and scntl- 
menlal iclatlonships will be 
\inder excclicnl luipeclr, during] 
most of the year, but guard 
health and try to avoid'emotional 
tension late in June. During the' 
last week of November, la- eare- 
fnl in (leallngs with ollien’..
is involved.!
( TUEl RE YOU ARB, ..rUNIOeTT̂  POJi'T LBT 6KAVJPWA/







V e s ir td d v ’*  ( Ir in lo q u n te ; 'niOUOH I AM YOUNIJ, I SCOllN T O  
FLIT OX n u ;  WLNliS OF HOHUOWED jVi r  - - W iniKll.
creased iximilarlly nml prestige, •'̂ l“■*'laIly if moiu ,v
A eblki Iwrii on this dnv will* A elilld bom on this d.iy will I 
Ik'* clever, sluewd niui keenly t)'> vei'.sntlle, nrnbltluu.s and n|l r ,  
p c r c c p t l v a . lovid fI lend.
£R.„ jUSTLBTTl.'ki 
J U ’̂ IOR FiNiGd A 
FEW SCRAPS OPP 
MypLAre,,. I
f
•ADU'RS OmiG TdAT 
POG AVBRY BAPHABit.. 







4 i ' ' T ®
/ I  S . i i i f e
r - . |
pex-fr TAKE HER TOO 
ssu m siY
KUO'// SME'lL s n s a k  v.:j 
SOME OP HER paSSE'-Jt: 
...^AS USUAL
I.
VAOB f t  w m 0 m m  m m x  tm m m , w m , n . m §
m $  Kdld brick tlir«e4wdrooca 
biaiialow by P.
Btook, Tcamto. fcttwr î « 
lirg« Uvitif room ovcriookliw tbo 
rear faitiMu f l »  lwdhrooa»a a r t  
teparated from the living area 
ot the bousi tqr a spaclom haU> 
way.
A fealoie of t te  laterlw la y  
out is the ofWB ^ilrcasa  to tba 
ganton entoaitca and basament. 
Ceilings toltow the rod! stopa 
throughout the ground ftoca-, ad> 
ding to the impressioa of space. 
The basement,. wldch does not 
extend beknir the front bed­
room and bathroom, is divkied 
by a wall down the centre of its 
length. There are amide and con- 
veid«>tly pUced chdhes closets 
throughout the house. The best 
oitontatioa would be with the 
htmt door facing north or e a s t 
The total floor area Is 1.255 
»}uare feet and the exterior di­
mensions are 35 feet, two inches, 
by 45 feet. Working drawings for 
the bouse, known as Design 291. 
may be obtained from Central 
Mortgage and Hmasing Corpora­




j -  c r r J1 MOeOOM 1 V-»" I
BE]
Old Card TaUe 
Gets New Face 




p|]r«QOd to ides, 
step^iving folding tabidb or 
renovating old card toddes,
A sheet of fir idywood. scrap; 
of lumber and Idages to aU that’a  
needed to add space to kitchenJ 
diSMtte or living room. '
To give card tatdto a  new leas 
on Ule, remove the oM top 
replace it with a  jfdece of quar-| 
ter-lnch-thlck to  iwrsrood. cut 
fit Just Inside the frame.
Coat both the inside frame 
edges of toe to  plywood wit 
glue, insert the new top 
anchw it with small finishing! 
nails.
The foMing table to made ofj 
quarterdnch^ck  to  plywood.| 
utoo framed with 1x2 lumber. Itj 
to hinged to a window slU, orl 
batten naikd to the wall. lb e | 
legs of 2 X 2 lumber are 
hinged.
When finished, the foldingj 
table can be either painted top 
match the room decor or cover-[ 
ed with a mosaic of light tile.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
OPnCEBS INSTALLED ’
VANCOUVER (CP) — Charles 
Brown, re-elected president of 
Vancouver Real Estate Board, 
and vice-presidents Harold (Shiv­
ers, John P. Roberts and Ross 
Kerr were installed In office at 
the organization's annual meet­
ing here. The meeting w a s  
told tl)e board now has 491 ac­
tive. financial and associate mem 
bers and 1.477 salesmen.
CLEVER FORGERIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gordon 
Wood, 32 - year - old Vancouver 
waiter was-jailed, Wednesday for 
two years for attempting to pass 
a 12,500 cheque, described by 
prosecutor Roland Bauwman as 
an exceptionally clever forgery. 
He said similar forged cheques 
were passed recently In Seattle 
and Pdrtland. __ __
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVAHNQ 
Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
2S PRINCESS ST. 
Pridham Estate
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
shingle roof to a few years 
old, Init some ot.Ihe shingles are 
loose. How should toey be fasten­
ed down again?
ANSWER: Unless you are ex­
perienced at working at heights, 
recommend having a profession­
al roofer do toe job. A dab of 
asphalt roofing cement, placed 
under each loose shingle, is ade­
quate. Having toto done on a 
warm day helps spread the ad­
hesive more qdckly. Using a rust 
proof nail at each exposed comer 
to an extra precaution; if ddsired 
(not .vital, though.)




Our craftsmanship combined 
with exciting new ideas will 
result In top quality liuilding 
work!
Every family need a piarpige, 
and wo build sizes and styles 
to meet alt preferences. Cal 
us.
You’ve wished for that extra 
room in your attic and now 
you can have it at a very 
modest price.
Dunlop & W right
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
R,R. Ne.<4
riiw ie PO 4-4211, PO 4-4394
WB
GOUGED WOOD FLOOR
QUESTION: We rented a floor 
sanding machine to remove paint 
from a bedroom floor. We vriped 
up toe dust and applied two coats 
of floor varnish. But toe floor sur­
face seems to be gouged from 
the Sander. How can this be rem­
edied?
ANSWER: Apparently, only one 
grade of sandpaper (a very 
coarse one) was used with the 
sanding machine. For good re­
sults, a t least three sandings, 
with different grades of sand­
paper are necessary. Rough 
sandpaper (about number 2) is 
used to remove the paint and 
level off surface irregularities. 
Then a number 1 or “0” is 
used, followed by a final buffing 
with a "00” or even a "000” 
sandpaper. All traces of dust 
should be removed, before apply­
ing the finish (which you very 
)roperly did). Afraid you’ll have 
o re-do the present finishing job. 
LOOSENED TILES
QUESTION: The t e r r a z z o  
iloor lii my vestibule has been 
down about four years. During 
that time, I have had the con­
tractor out .to replace loosened 
tiles three or four times. Tiles 
continue to-become loose. Is there 
any solution?
ANSWER: The sub-floor may 
not be completely grease-and- 
grline-free, preventing a good 
bond of too adhesive. Or there 
may be moisture present and the
floor surface underneath, or the 
adhesive used, was not properly 
moisture-proof, ave toe contrac­
tor check on it.
SOILED, FURNITURE 
QUESTION: We acquired some 
furniture that had been in stor­
age for quite a while. 'Diere are 
no upholstered pieces.' I t looks 
soiled and dingy. How can it be 
cleaned?
ANSWER: Cotnbination clean­
ing and polishing compounds are 
now avaUable in housewares and 
hardware stores. These give good 
results with a* minimum of work 
and mess. Or wash surfaces with 
thick suds or a mild soap, work­
ing in small sections. As soon as 
an area is clean, wipe off soap 
with a damp cloth. Do all rubbing 
with the grain of the wood. For 
polishing, use any of the well- 
known brands of white cream 
furniture polish.
PUPPY STAINED CARPET
QUESTION; A puppy stained 
our living room carpet. How can 
the stain be removed?
ANSWER; Sponge the stain 
with clear water, then mop dry.- 
Apply solution made of one-half 
cUp white vinegar to a quart of 
warm water to the stain, allow­
ing to remain a few minutes, 
then blotting dry. Repeat until 
stain disappears.
CLEANING ASBESTOS SIDING
QUESTION: Is there any way 
to clean asbestos siding?
ANSWER: Scrub the siding 
with one of the household deter­
gent powders, using about a 
quarter cupful in a pail of warm 
water. Be sure to soak the siding 
first with clear water and start 
washing at the bottom, working 
upward and keeping the clean 
areas moistened to prevent dirt 
streaks from soaking in perman­
ently. On stubborn spots it may 
be necessary to use scouring 
powder. Rinse well with clear 
water afterwards (hosing down, 
Is easiest method).
GIRLS’ HOCKEY
MONTREAL (CP)-The recre 
ation association of Montreal’s! 
Longue Pointe district operates a! 
10-team hockey association for 
girls, ranging in Ig e  from 10 to! 
17. Ib e  teams play twice a week,! 
using sweaters borrowed from! 
boys’ teams and sticks supplied! 
by a service club.
MUSIC LOVER
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)-Mrs.l 
Gleason Gill, 84. of nearby Rus-| 
seldale, plays the piano every! 
day. She says it "keeps mj 
fingers supple."
TRAPPED FINGERS
GALT, Ont. (CP) — Eight-year-! 
old Vicky Westrop spent two! 
hours with four fingers locked! 
tight^ in a collapsed metal chair-! 
The accident h a p p e n e d  at a! 
Brownie meeting. The little girM 
was taken to hospital, where riv-" 
ets were drilled out . of the chal 
to release her.
ABANDON FREIGHTER |
FREDERICTON, Nfld. (C P)-! 
Attempts to free the I r i s  
freighter Ahem Trader from its 
rocky perch in Gander Bay here 
have been abandoned. Fate of the 
770-ton ship is unknown. The ves­
sel grounded Jan. 10 during a 
wild snowstorm but the 16-man 
crew was. taken off safely.
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
DfSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas BeaUng








Starting next week Flor-Lay Services Ltd. are holding their annual sale of floor coverings 
. . .  you'll find bargains galore w ith prices slashed on discontinued lines and clearance of 
quality merchandise that must be moved to make way for new stock . . . For the best 
selection be there early Monday morning and avoid disappointment.
LINOLEUM
Hard-wearing Domestic Guage —  burlap back.




Non-Scratch . . .  Permanent Gloss for 
Kitchen, or Bathroom Walls
Do-It-Yourself Instruction . . . tools and adhesive 
available.
6 colors to choose from




Easy to install and guarantees years 




“A” GUAGE HEAVY DUTY
LINOLEUM TILE
Ideal for Basement Rooms
Regularly priced at 21^. t r  
Sale Price. Only, each........  I 3 C
Quebec Is Planning Sweeping 
Changes In Education Setup
By RICHARD DAIGNAULT
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer I
QUEBEC (CP) — Tlje Quebec’ 
government has unleashed a rev­
olution In the field of education.
Millions of dollars are going to 
be spent on new university and 
college buildings: teacher salar­
ies are going to .take a sharp up­
ward swing; more if not all 
school children will get their 
school texts free, and French 
'0 superior schools nro go­
ing to increase in number. /
More money is going Into nor­
mal schools—where future teach­
ers are trained. Money is being 
voted for new art and architec­
ture schools.
Prizes for government compc 
titions In music and scientific 
writing have been increased. 
COMPLETE REVIEW 
Legislation which has cither 
been voted or proposed during 
the current legislature session 
spans every phase of education 
from the public school to Instl 
tutes of aavancwl research.
Government legislation has af­
fected such out - of - public - view 
items 08 pensions for teachers. 11 
has extended to all public school 
teachers the right to arbitration 
in wage disputes and strength 
lened the powers of teacher asso- 
iclations.
The government is -pushing the 
establishment of l i b r a r i e s  In 
every school nnd offering to pay 
75 per cent of the cost.
Education has been a mounting 
concern in Quebec these past 
years. The Quebec government 
under too late premier Duplcssis 
spent large sums for new school 
buildings but toe Liberal opposi­
tion had t>ecn pressing for all-out 
basic reforms.
STARTED BY SAIJVE 
The into premier Paul Sauve 
started the transformation in the 
provincial education policy soon 
after he succeeded Mr. Duplcssis 
In September Inst year.
In the brief pcricKl before his 
death ho forccfist nearly nil the 
legislation now before too Icgisln 
tore.
Premier Antonio Bnrrotto, in 
office only two months, has par­
ticularly pushed for n prompt 
settlement of toe long deadlock 
between Quebec nnd Ottawa over 
federal aid to unlvcrsUles nnd too 
Issue now Is virtunlly settled






Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered
"We Move the Earth”





The Modern Surface for 
WALLS —  COUNTERS —  FURNITURE
TERRIFIC SAVINGS 
Size 4’ X 8’.
Special Per Sheet
$ 1 5 - 9 5
CLEARANCE of STANDARD SIZE RUGS
3 Only WOVAX RUGS
Size 9’ X 12’
Regular 115,85. Special ................................ .
3 Only WOVAX RUGS —  Size 9’ x 10’6” 
Regular 99.50. Special ........................ ...........
2 Only VISCOSE RUGS —  Size 9’ x 12‘. 
Regular 64.00. Specia l......................................





3 Only DELTOX RUGS —  Strong Fibre. 
Size 9* X 12’. Reg. 27.75. Special
4 Only DELTOX RUGS —  Size 8’ x 10’,
Regular 26,25. Special........ ........... ............







Supplied, Laid, Sanded and I< iabhed 
Clear Oak y r
Per Sq. I’t. —  f  J L
No. 1 Common Oak Skortf 
Per Sq. I'l* 65c
Mackenzie Floors Ltd
4S7 n«M* Ave. KELOWNA riioiie rO 2-4529
Our aim is to be worthy of your, confidence.
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
M any. . .  Many Mora Rugs and Carpets Qn Sale
y o u  G A N  T  A F F O R D  T O  AAISS T H E S E  B A R G A IN S
F L O R - L A Y
SERVICES LIMITED
524 BERNARD AVE. ' PHONE PO 2-3356
